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YET AMERICANS HUNGER FOR TRUTHS, CARDINAL SAYS
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Los Angefes.— The U. S. is undergoing a de
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
cline in morality as dogma is disregarded, yet the MCMBIR OP AUDIT BUREAU OP CIRCULATIONS
This P iper U C onnecud with NCWC W iih ln flon N ewt H eu lquirteri by lU Own Letted Wlr*. H it Iti Own
rank and file o f Americans are increasingly hungry SpecUl Service. R ellflout Newt Strvice. Inter-CttboUc P rttt Agtner, PIdai Strvtce, MIttloD S er^cM , HeUglouj
Newt PhotM in d NCWC m u r e Service
for truths to believe.
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y U , 195 9
This appraisal was made here by Cardinal
James Francis McIntyre, Archbishop o f Los An
geles, in an exhortation to priests o f the archdiocese A I D F O R S T A R V I N G N A T I O N S
at their annual retreat.
The Cardinal said a summary
analysis of current conditions from all sides on the occasion
presented conclusions "that must of bis death revealed that vast
be attended with some appre numbers of people had been
reading the Holy Father.
hensions.”
His utterances had become
Among matters singled out
as alarming by the Cardinal a dogmatic inspiration and a
were the increasing indiffer moral guide to vast numbers—
ence to God and religion—es and all this "unrecognized by
pecially in education, marital themselves."
The Cardinal cited the greater
immorality, divorce, growth of
Communist atheism, and a number of information inquir
general lazily in priaciples, ies, and of converts, as evidence
convictions, a ^ moral con of the trend among more peo
ple to look to the Holy Father
formity.
^
In the face of this situation, he for guidance and inspiration.
Washington, D. C.— Monsignor Edward E. Swanstrom, on behalf o f the
said, leadership U needed in He urged the priests to re
the exposition of dogmatic and flect on these conditions, to face American Council o f Voluntary Agencies fo r Foreign Service, has urged the
moral truths, in virtue and ex them as a challenge, and to meet Senate Foreign Relations Committee to utilixe the abundance o f U. S. farm
ample, in social conduct, and In them with increased instruction surpluses as “ food fo r peace” by distributing it to sU rving nations. The
ethical viewpoints and public and preaching on dogmatic and
moral subjects. [NCWC Wire] prelate is chairman o f the organization and executive director o f NCWC
relations.
Catholic Relief Services, world
Indiilerence to
wide relief agency of the U.S. “It has been accomplished,"
he added, “at a fraction of the
God in Education
Bishops.
Indifference to God and re
He told the Senate commit administrative costs of any gov
ligion, the Cardinal said, “has
tee: “Our warehouses are over ernmental or intergovernmental
been fostered now for many
flowing; we are being tested be program of such nature.”
Monsignor Swanstrom de
years in secular education. It
Danville, Pa.—The Sisters of Tbe sisters announced that fore the nations of the world. plored what he called “a trend
has been festering in the minds Sts. Cyril and Methodius will the Glagolitic Masses are a Truly this is a time for the util
and in the hearts of the Amer feature the celebration of Glago unique exception to tbe use of ization of our abundance as food in certain governmental quar
ters" in the past few years “to
ican people.”
litic Masses, the use of the an Latin in the Roman liturgy. In for peace.”
Wilboul acknowledgment of cient Slavonic language in the troduction of the Slavonic lan Monsi^or Swanstrom spoke restrict” the “scope and type”
God in education, he added, and Roman Rite, in their golden guage originated with the Slav at hearings conducted by the of tbe voluntary agencies' pro
without recognition of God’s jubilee observances this year. patrons, Sts. Cyril and Metho Senate Foreign Relations Com grams “in such a way as not only
providence, "the stage is set for Such a Mass, believed to be dius, in the ninth century. Tbe mittee on the proposed Senate to make the establishment of
JESUS CONDEMNS MATERIALISM
new programs exceedingly dif
making real a complete separa
The Gospel and the Epistle of the Mass temple, and began to cast out those who were tion, a complete alienation of the first offered in the Western Slavonic language is usually Bill 1711, entWed “The Inter ficult but so as eventually to
Hemisphere, was celebrated on used only in Eastern Rite national Food for Peace Act of decimate existing programs,
for the Ninth Sunday after Pentecost selling and buying in it, saying to them, ‘It is religion from government, a the Feast of Sts. Cyril and Me
1959."
Masses.
whatever their merit.”
form together a unique condemnation of ma< written, "My house is a house of prayer," but truly Soviet State.”
thodius, July 7. Another Glago
“It is believed,” he said,
terialism—the search for goods and pleasure. you have made it a den of thieves'.”
The Cardinal noted that the litic Mass will be offered in tne The 1,100-year-old Bite was “that this legislation . . . will Tofaiiforion States
Thus did Our Lord deal with those who, car topic of birth control has out summer, and the third, to which suppressed in Greater Moravia,
Materialists and hedonists are referred to in the
Epistle -(I Cor. x) as ‘‘idolaters.” These are they ried away by the lust for material possessions, grown the circle of Margaret the public will be invited on where it originated, and later represent a great stride to Cannot Compete
He stressed that in helping
who live merely “to eat and drink, and . . . play.” desecrated even the sacred temple confines with Sanger and now engages the at Sept 7 as a climax to the sis disappeared in Bohemia and wards tbe actual realization
of the intelligent use of our tbe needy of the world, “it is
Poland.
In the Gospel (Luke six, 4147) we read that their barter.
tention of the United Nations, ters' jubilee activities.
not alone the quantity of aid
Jesus wept over Jerusalem. “And He entered the
of the councils of religious Permission for the celebration It is now used in only eight agricultural surpluses."
Monsignor Swanstrom ex which America and its people
bodies, and of economists.
of the Roman-SIavonic Masses dioceses in Yugoslavia and is
The divorce problem, he con was given by the Holy See at the permitted for certain special plained the important role can give which is so important
tinued, has become the multiple request of Bishop George L. feasts in certain churches in played by U.S.' voluntary agen to the proper reception of these
cies in assisting nations with programs, but how we as a na
marriage problem. “The ques Leech of Harrisburg.
Czecho-Slovakia.
tion and a people give this aid."
inadequate food supplies.
tion now is not; ‘Are you di
In this respect, he said, the
"In
addition
to
using
their
IKE ASSERTS RELIGION IS NO BARRIER
vorced?’ but ‘How many times
own purchased food supplies,” “hand-in-hand partnership of
have
you
married?’
"
Washington. — President didate. Sen. Paul Douglas House majority leader and a
he stated, “the voluntary agen government and the voluntarily
“Yet. strange to say,” the
Eisenhower told a news con (111.) asserted that a Catholic Catholic, noted that questions
cies have utilized in the past supported agencies of Its peo
Cardinal
continued,
“it
seems
ference that ‘‘of course there is can be elected and, “given the about a candidate's religion are
nine years 3,250,(X)0 tons of ple cannot be duplicated by tbe
no reason" a Catholic should right man, a Catholic should inconsistent with the American qql^ apparent that in the
American surplus food products, totalitarian states.”
Assisi
was
the
“first
saint
to
New
York.
—
Newly
conse
minds
and
the
hearts
of
the
system of governnsent. He added
not be elected President. ‘‘I do be elected.”
a
significant proportion ctf the Pointing out that this partner
Include
a
chapter
in
his
rule
on
crated
Bishop
Thomas
R.
M
an
not agree," he added, “that reli Senator Eugene J. McCarthy that the 1928 campaign had “a rank and file of the American
food
made available for distri ship “has brought new meaning
the foreign missiODS.''
gious prejudice should rule our (Minn.), a Catholic, repeatedly great cleansing effect” and that people there is a strong tend ning, O.F.M., Ordinary of the "The missionary vocation,” he bution at home and abroad."
to millions overseas of the
independent
Prelature
of
Cor
choice of officials in this na has pointed out that a Catholic Catholicism is no longer a "bar ency to dogmatic truth. They
He pointed out that this work American way of life,” he added
added,
“has
remained
our
call
oico,
Bolivia,
will
be
serving
can in fuU conscience be U.S. rier” in the Presidential race. are hungry for dogmas to be in the heart of the Andes ing down through tbe centuries. has been done “with 1 ^ wast that "particularly has this been
tion."
Ike's first public comment on President, and a candidate of Only last May the Gallup Poll lieve.”
Our habit has been described as age, less spoilage, and less leak so because of the fact that
Mountains.
the issue followed a twofold that religion should be con reported that a nationwide He referred to the universal re
a shepherd’s garb dyed in the age into tbe black markets than many . . , programs have been
Missionary
work
in
the
area
question from David Kraslow sidered on his stand on import study indicated that a majority sponse last fall at the death of
blood of martyrs. The litany of any comparable governmental administered by voluntary agen
of the Knight newspapers; "Do ant issues, not on his religious of voters—68 per cent—would Pope Pius XII as “a revelation." is complicated by the nature of our order is a missionary Mar- or intergovernmental relief ef cies under religious sponsor
the
terrain,
which
rises
from
have no objection to a Catho He said the "outburst of ex
you feel there is any reason beliefs.
ship.” [NCWC Wire]
fort thus far handled.”
tryology." [NCWC Wire]
that a CathoUc should not be John W. McCormack (Mass.). lic as President. iNCWC Wire! pression of reverential respect near sea level to 21.000 feet
Roads are nonexistent in many
elected President of the U.S.
jplaces. The Bishop hopes to FIRST TO ARRIVE IN VERMONT
and do you feel that a Catholic
;establish a radio network to
could be elected?"
speed communication among
M O S L E I^ S C A N B E C O N V E R T E D
Concerning the second ques
C H A M P L A IN A N N IV E R S A R Y
!
Ihe five mission stations al 3 5 0 t h
tion, Eisenhower replied, “I
WHITE
FATHER
CALLS
FOR
APOSTOLATE
ready
set
up
and
others
still
to
have no opinion whatsoever."
Isle La Motte, Vt.~A plaque uel de Champlain, Catholic with a company of soldiers and
be started.
He alluded to the A1 Smith Moshi, Tanganyika. — The Tanganyika, or one-quarter of made to teach Moslem tenets.
has >een unveiled here to com French explorer, landed on built Fort St. Anne, one of a
Co-consecrators
with
Cardinal
campaign in 1928 as the only time has come to abandon the the population.
But this effort, said the mismemorate the 350th anniversary these shores on or aoout July series of forts designed to block
record so far on which to judge defeatist attitude that it is im The priest, who has made sioner, is meeting opposition. Spellman were Archbishop Abel of tbe landing of Samuel de 3, 4, or 5. 1609."
Indian raids on French settle
whether a Catholic can be possible to convert the Mos special studies of Islam in vari Some of the tribes dislike it, Isidoro Antezana y Rojas, Champlain, discoverer of Lake Champlain was the first White ments to the north. Isle La
C.M.F.,
of
La
Paz,
Bolivia,
and
elected, and added that "I don't lems. said Father Franz Schild- ous parts of Africa, said that because it is seeking to replace
Champlain and first Catholic to man, as well as the first Catho Motte, where be landed and
know whether the thinking of knecbt, W.F., an expert on Is the ordinary adherent of Islam tribal customs with Koranic Archbishop Eustace J. Smith, arrive in Vermont.
lic, to set foot on Vermont soil. which now bears his name, was
O.FM.,
Latin
Rite
Vicar
Apos
our country has changed.”
in a number of areas on the law.
lam.
More than 3.000 persons at At bis death tbe French ex the first White settlement in
tolic
of
Beirut,
Lebanon.
Urging that an apostolate continent has never known the Opposition has also arisen, be
Qualiiicafions
tended the ceremony. Gov. Rob plorer’s will named “the Virgin this slate.
added, from the realization that ‘.MIGRANT WORKER’
among tbe Moslems be real Moslem religion.
Four Catholic priests were in
ert T. Stafford unveiled tbe Mary my heir.”
Onl7 Issue
Islam has done little for the In his sermon, in which he memorial at St. Anne's Shrine, Although be did not remain the expedition. One of them.
launched, be pointed out that EASY TO ENTER
“But I'll say this,” the Presi
Islam, which has been spread
The religion embraced by the social improvement of the peo called the missioner a migrant where Bishop Robert F. Joyce long in this area, be left the Father Francois Dollier de (Has
dent conclud^: "If I saw any
ing faster than Christianity in African, he pointed out, has ple. [NCWC Radio and Wire) worker in Christ's vineyard, Fa of Burlington offered a Solemn seed of Catholicism, which even son, is credited by historians
man whom I thought was really
ther Celsus R. Wheeler, O.F.M.,
tually developed into a diocese with offering the first Mass in
qualified running for office, my many parts of Africa,’ can be often been a mixture of fetish SUgmotic Priest
Minister Provincial of the Fran Pontifical Mass. Tbe sermon was numbering 122.067 faithful.
Vermont. It is believed the
given
by
Bishop
James
J.
Navote would never be changed on balled in Tanganyika and the ism and some Moslem tenets.
New York Province, said
1st Settlement
It has also, he added, been an
Soid Seriously 111 ciscan
chapel built for Captain La
vagh of Ogdensburg, N Y.
the basis of his religion. A Congo.
that
the
Franciscan
missionary
Motte’s men at Fort St. Anne
Founded in 1666
candidate's religion is a per Plans, reported the White Fa easy religion to enter. Little Foggia, Italy.—Padre Pio, the vocation “is the fulfillment of The plaque reads:
fectly extraneous question, it's ther on a visit to this diocese, preliminary instruction has 72-year-old Capuchin monk who contemplative 1i v i n g." He "According to historical rec It was not until 1666 that was the first Catholic religious
like asking a man whether he is are being prepared to instruct been required. Upon admission, has carried Ihe stigmata for 40 pointed out chat St. Francis of ords and his own writings, Sam- another Frenchman, Capt. Pierre structure in New England.
de la Motte, came to Vermont (NCWC Wire]
a Methodist, Presbyterian, or 'the African laity, and they, he the African received a new years, was reported by Rome
hopes, will play the major role name and wore a new type of Radio to be seriously ill in his
something like that”
Eisenhower mentioned no in seeking to convert the Mos clothing, which gave him ceil at the Capuchin monastery
specific candidate. It is be lems. Such work by African greater prestige in his commu at nearby San Giovanni RonW o r ld o f T o d a y N e e d s
tondo.
lieved the Catholic issue has Catholic laymen, he observed, nity.
should
help
overcome
the
idea
in
1945,
however,
he
noted,
Although
he
suffered
from
been raised because Sen. John
Kennedy (Mass.), a Catholic, is that Christianity is a White the East African Moslem Wel pleurisy in the past few months,
fare Association was founded he offered Mass every day for
I n t e g r a t e d C u l t u r a l L if e
recognized as a leading candi man's religion.
Laymen,
he
pointed
out,
can
and since that time Moslem lit pilgrims at the monastery. It
date for the 1960 Democratic
Philadelphia. — "Bridges are standards, common rules, com
also find means not available to erature has begun to appear in was at Mass July 3 that he col
Presidential nomination.
needed between philosophy and mon ways—all of which make
Other high political figures missionaries of contacting Mos Swahili, the language of Tan lapsed and was carried into
science, liturgy and literature, up the moral order
have commented on the topic. lems, who number 2,000,000 in ganyika. Ac effort is now being his cell.
the life of the Christian Church "In tbe historic civilizations
Former President Harry Tru
and an organic functional order, of the ancient world tbe great
man said he thinks a Catholic
Christopher Dawson declared in legal codes possessed a sacred
candidate's religion will hart
an address at suburban Rose- character that conferred the
his cause but that questions
mont College.
same ultimate sanctions on secu- about religion should be bar
Ur, public, or political prescrip
“Only
when
these
bridges
are
red.
built,” he added, "shall we have tions as on those that were reli
Senator John J. Sparkman
A recent siege of illness, which was serious beholding of the Divine Essence.
an integrated Christian culture gious, moral, or ceremonial.”
(Ala.) contended that many enough that the Last Sacraments were given
By either reason or faith, we have only an
rather than a technological In support of this statement,
Americans have “rather strong to this writer, caused him to think fast and insecure knowledge of God. Speaking of the
order that is nqt a moral order, Prof. Dawson cited as examples
feelings" against a Catholic can- furiously on eternity. The illness was a bitter beatific vision enjoyed by the angels and the
and consequently not a culture the Torah and the ancient legal
one. alleviated by many long periods blessed in heaven, the great theologian Garribut merely the technical appa codes of China and India, in
of unconsciousness.
gou-Lagrange said: “This intuitive vision is
ratus of a culture."
which, he said, are found no evi
higher than all abstraction, all reasoning, and
L..
Governor Nelson Rockefeller of "Culture is a moral order,” dence of a “partition between
Only two considerations occupied all analogy. It is immediate intuition of the (jreeted oy bovernor ^ew York u shown above at explained the holder of the chair
my own thinking. I was perfectly con supreme reality of the living God. Hence it the Institute of Community Leadership greeting. left to right, of Catholic theological studies at civil and moral taw. only unified
tent if death was here. As for living on. 1 was surpasses by far all vision, even the intellectual Maryknoll Sisters Miriam Magala, Moira, and Paul Mikl, who the Harvard Divinity School. standards of behavior that,
happy in the fact that God had given me the visions which the great mystics receive here on together have devoted a total of 73 years to missionary work in "What bolds society together when followed, make up the
culture of these ancient civiliza
priesthood and had allowed me to offer many earth, because these latter visions remain within the United Slates and the Orient.
are common values, common tions."
New York.—The total circula hundreds of Masses in my life, and would the order of faith and do not give intrinsic evi
tion of Catholic newspapers and probably give me this privilege thousands of dence of the Trinity.
To understand our Western
magazines in the United States times more if I recovered.
civilization we must study the
“The beatific vision, on the contrary, does FOR NEW ORLEANS PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
Christian culture out of which
has reached a new record high
1 felt deeply grateful to God that He had give this evidence, showing that God, if He were
of 24,273.972. This is a gain of made me a Catholic editor. Many millions have not triune, would not be God.”
it aiose. Dawson observed that
more than 500,000 copies over read my articles on religion, and in latter years
“the parish church was tbe
the previous record set last year it had seemed that at least 3,000,000 individuals
vital center of life in tbe com
as disclosed in circulation fig were reading what 1 wrote. I rarely write on H ow W e Shall
New Orleans.—Archbishop Jo-.that time will not be later thanileaders and whose archdiocese munity" in medieval times.
ures released in.the 1959 edi anything but a religious subject, and have an See in Heaven
seph F. Rummel has re-affinnedlwhen the public schoote are in-|has been the scene of incidents He advocated intensified
tion of the Catholic Press Direc undying zeal to give all possible instruction in
in protest to racial integration, study of this phenomenon and
bis intention to integrate Cath-ltegrated "
Hence we are called to see God. not only in olio schools in his archdiocese in | In the meantime, the state- announced in a February, 1956, of the process by which “the
tory.
Catholic doctrine to our people.
the mirror of creatures, however perfect, not
In addition, the 25,000,000 cir
Defective as I may be in many ways, I faced only by His highest radiations in the world of his first public statement on thelment said, "the Church will con- pastoral letter that racial segre peasant culture was, through the
culation mark for Catholic pub the next life with little fear.
subject since the summer of'tinue to declare and maintain gation is “morally wrong and parish church, integrated with
angels. We are called Co see Him without the 1936.
lications for the U.S. and Canada
the higher traditi,on of literate
,the correctness from the spir- sinful.”
medium of any. creature;
to see Him
better
has been passed for the first
1.
_i. than
V I In the announcement theiituai and moral standpoint of When the
..... public schools will‘
«... Christian culture.!’
No
Editing
Needed
time. The exact total figure for
whom we speak on earth.
it integration in principle in theibegin integration is unknown, The professor spoke on “The
the two countries is 25,582.770, In H eavenly Jobs
cause God. being spiritual, will be most
difficult
human
now .i.^
has. Integration of National Values
v* uinti-|^^,ju
u —**■ wuic u, 'ci* u
mivuu toivarious
.uivanuu^ ijum
au realtionships but a federal court ..vit was anounced by John J
In heaven there is no need of editors, edi-|j “ v
intelligence, which He
(jjp present time, but,where enforced segregation islunder advisement a third appeal and Spiritual Trul^in Catholic
Daly. Catholic Press Association iai writers, or reporters to inform the people. 'Ortifies with power to see Him.
certainly as far as
torial
the parochiallnow imposed."
|by the public school board from Culture” at a symposium on
president who is editor of the They see God face to face in an intuitive vision.
All created ideas, even infused onds, no mat- school system !s concerned, it Archbishop Rummel. who has a February, 1956, ruling that de Christian culture co-sponsored
Cotholic Vtrginwn. Richmond, As Pope Benedict XII Uugbt, this act of the;t«f how highly they are elevated, can be only'will come at the earliest pos- been subjected to widespread segregation begin “with all de< by Rosemont College and VillaVa.. diocesan paper.
blessed intellect is a clear, intuitive, immedialel
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 5)
sibie opportunity, and definitely cnticism from segregationist liberate speed.”
nova University.
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VOCATIONS-WOMEN RULING CONGRESS PARTY DEFENDS CATHOLICS
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THE DAUeHTIRS OF CHARITY
of St. VlDcent de Paul
o/r«r a Joyoua way of Ufa In the
saivice of ttia poor, tbe lonely, the
forsakan. GtrU between U and SO New Delhi, India.—Comniuwho bare Che couraie to raapond
to Chrtat'a Invitation to leave all nUt misrule and not Catholic up
and follow Him may find peace and risings has been cited by India's
happlstei In a tUe dedlcatM to God.
The Statan encage In todal work, ruling Congress Party as the
teachlaf, Duralaf. the care of chil real cause for the tension now
dren. and terva on forelfn mlaslons. existing in Kerala.
Send for deaetiptive literature to
SISTER BiRTRANOE
Party leadera headed by Mrs.
MARH.LAC SEMINARY
Indira Gandhi. Prime Minister
Normandy 21, St. Louie, Mo.
SOmenO br • tn«M tl ibe I'luceiin o< Jawaharlal Nehru’s daughter,
Oierttr, tbe Ima iheir Wn e( dad end Uwlf

Rrit
demning Red rule in India's more persons were killed by
3 0 Days
smallest and most literate state. Communists. They were among
OHir 25^
The statement charged that the 15 persons attacked by armed
Reds
in
Thuruthikkad.
A
Cath
Per Policy
education law passed by Ke
rala's Communist government olic priest. Father Jacob EratiSH rei T n i n u t e m n a
pushed tension to the point nakkal, suffered serious stab
arMo iQM a i i n u n n i i fuuit.
where anli-Comrounists had no wounds in tbe same attack and
I n t r o d s c t o n ' Oif*r. A n iw e r tbut •
queitioosoo t pUla ^ e a o f ptper «sd
choice but to start their cam was hospitalized in Tlruvalla.
tnj3 wta only 2Scfor 30 d m procactisib
paign of agitation.
The two deaths brought to at
Your nauiar n u abeva on policy.
least
18
the
number
of
anti
issued a 14-page statement con- The strongly worded state
Amonata nraally iMaod wlthest
lore af Ibatr hUatnen.
dodnr naminatioB.
ment further stipulated that if communists slain by the Reds In
Atei Amount
Atai Amount
“the Reds are allowed to remain Kerala. Sixteen of tbe dead are
OtelS * 1 ,0 0 0
4StoB * 1 ,0 0 0
in power for the full five-yhar known to be Catholics.
UtotS
2.S 00
Ston
800
term, it will prove the end to All three major non-Commu1 . Print full nanio and addroaa.
8 . Data of Urtb?
all democracy in Kerala and will nlst parties In Kerala, tbe Con
a , Brisht. 3a.Welabi?
constitute a grave threat to it in gress and Socialist Parlies and
4 . OecapatioB and dullaaf
the rest of the country,"
the Moslem League, seized the
B. Raca or color?
B. Baneflciarr and ralationahlp?
occasion
to
launch
a
statewide
Archbishop Joseph A. Fer
7 . Ar* yon ireo from lajory. d »
nandes of Delhi and Simla also campaign of passive resistance
Iom ity or loaa of aigbt?
8 . Stata cendltloB of haallh? Any
spoke here on the Kerala crisis. to the regime.
aoriona illnaaa la paal B yaara
Noting that the anti-Red dem
or raloctlon for Inanraaea?
onstrations have been going on
8w Amonnt of Inaoraaca daatmd?
Ba rare and Slsn rota namo.
since mid-June, he said that they CHURCH DEFENDER
gion, and alt references to tbe subject came
NO AGENT WILL CALL
Little Space for Religion
appear to be of no avail. "The
under the heading of “culture."
policy wQI be mallad you direct
Communists have shown that OF HUMAN RIGHTS couple who emigrated from Russia many years
Thousands of Americans flocked to the show, Actual
(msRomoOfSca. Yon bo tba (ndga.
they want to dominate the Queenstown, South Africa.— ago are shown above reminiscing about former but many who had been to tbe Soviet Union
to: ■■ B. Hnat. PraoldoBC
In a pastoral letter Blahop John church life there while visiting tbe Soviet ex said that it failed to depict Ruaaian life truly. utUMan
whole of India," he said.
Hcu uFt I zeaDOfTiiiHiMCEee,
Alb St. Jude, "The Selnl oi the lmpo(>
B.
Rosenthal
of
Queenstown
10,000 AT RALLY
ilbit tor help. Send yew petlllona to
hibit of science, technology, and culture in tbe A torrent of vigorous feeling, ranging from 73* Maerkia Lllo ■ellfliti. II. Ueta I. Mo.
the Netlooiel Shrine of St. Jude today.
Cardinal Valerian Gracias. hailed the city's new Cathedral New York Coliseum.
skepticism to blackest suspicion, greeted most of PoironaM o / S « //« r * r # /r o m
Archbishop of Bombay, earlier as a “visible symbol of our in
The show devoted very little space to reli the exhibits.
•A GIFT WILL IE SENT TO THOSE TAK-a
NERVOUS AND M E N TA L
the same week said the issue nermost conviction that the
INC PART IN THE SOLEMN NOVENA.
confronting the people of Ke Catholic Church stands for the
D IS O R D E P S . . .
MARK PETITIONS. FILL IN. CLIP AND MAIL
rala is “that of tyranny versus defense of the most universal
Many novenas cele
olP **
,M«C*e! PleoM place my pellllene beiore the National
freedom." At a rally at which human rights."
brated throughout
Shrine of St, Jude In the coming Noveno:
the Cardinal spoke. 10.000 Cath Referring to “glaring in
the year in the first
— Employment
— Heppy Morrlooe
...Return to Soctamenti
church in America
olics took part in a pilgrimage fringements" against human
Conyertlon of Ruiila ...Thankcglvlna
__ Financial H e l p __ World Peace
________‘
*
dedicated In her
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limited participations in the truth, and therefore able. as the object of hope, but because of His
cannot represent God in a fully adequate man Infinite goodness in itself, a goodness far bigger
ner. Created ideas cannot adequately represent than any of ^ gifts. Charity or the Irve we
God as He is in Himself—supreme Being, su have for GodO^that He be known, loved, and
preme Truth, wbdom withont measure. Infinite glorified; ihat^s imprescriptible rlghb be rec
and luminous source of all things. Created ideas ognized, Hia name sanctified, Hb will be done.
certainly can give us true notions of God, This is the love of friendship, whereby we will
but they can no more contain ail we will see unto God all that belongs to Him. wishing Him
and know in heaven than a child's cup it the happiness, and He wUb our happiness. Thus
seashore can contain all the water in the ocean. even here on earth we share in tbe Intimate life
In heaven, the Divine Essence itself, sov of God. have our life in common with Him, have
ereignly intelligible, more intimate to us than spiritual communion between Him and ounelveL
Such charity will lut forever. Such love
we ourselves are, will take the place of all
created ideas, whether impressed or expressed. implies admiration, reverence, recognition. It
Tbe order of knowledge In heaven b not given implies, above all, friendship, with all its sim
in tbe same measure to all the soub in heaven, plicity and intimacy. It b love with all its tender
and hence exists in different degrees if studied ness and all its power, tbe love of a child who
Regobr »r FIrrored
from the standpoint of the individuals who have throws himself into the tendemcM of hb Father,
tbe Beatific Virion. The lowest knowledge in and wilb unto that Father all that belongs to Bifle CnvatuAll Monsignor Giuseppe Caprio, formerly reheaven, however, will be greater than that pos Him, just as God takes tbe soul into Hb own D ias r u i e W c l l gent of the ApoitoUc Delegation In Indo
sessed by the wisest of soub who are still on beatitude. God says to us: “EInter tbou into the nesia for South Vietnam, b shown above at left, saying farewell
probation in our present lif?.
joy of thy Lord.” Christ says: "Come ye blessed to President Ngo Dlnh Diem of Vietnam, a Catholic, upon hb
of My Father." As Garrigou Lagrange writes: departure as Papal Inlemundo to the Nationalbt Chinese gov
We shall not all indeed love God as He loves us, ernment In Formosa.
W h / Heoven Is
but the Holy Spirit will inspire in us a love
Monsignor Caprio succeeds Archbishop Antonio Riberl, who
Termed Ineiiable
worthy of Him.
was named Papal Nuncio to Ireland. Before hb Apqintment in
As Garrigou-Lagnmge writes; "Here on
Saigon, Monsignor Caprio served as counselor oKthe Papal Nun
earth, when at some sublime spectacle, we can
ciature in Brusseb, and, before that, he held Psimllar post in
WHEN A LAXATIVE IS NEEDED to correct lutleos- not find words to describe it, we say that it b Transforming Union
the former Papal Nunciature to China In Nanking. '
ness, tantrums, loss of appetite due to temporary ineffable. With far higher reason is thb true Of Soul With God
,•. constipation
when we see God face to face. This vision,
God's giving Himself to the soul in heaven b
A n q u i o t on tho
DO AS MOST MOTHERS DO for prompt, pleasant, though it is intuitive and without medium, b called the transforming union. The weaknesses
t e o t h l n g fro n t...
relief witbout the Kriping and diaxrbeia still not comprehensive. God alone can show of tbe soul on earth disappear, and thb stands
hanb adult laxatives may bring . . .
b s b m S t A Umidtna H t J t TsstMq
Himself to the full extent of His knowableness. as a perfect demonstration of the fact that God
Address P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
GIVE GENTLE FLETCHER'S CASTORIA—the only na- Thb limitation involves no contradiction. Here loves those who love Him. The soul is divinized,
tioBally-recognized laxative specially made for on earth many persons may see the same scene not by absorption into God. but by being I reed in roar paper that the are to be able to forgive sins i f t M D b f I * . 4 ( « U ^ W M f c r t
cbildrra's special needs.
in different degrees, according as their vbion adorned with many of the perfections t^t exbt •ecidenlk of bread and vine in or not to forgive them accord
N U M -Z IT
(b e EveboriM, intlead of in- ing to their Judgment of the
is more or less good. Many intellects see one necessarily in God.
htring in ibe tebrtance of breed
L o tto *
Chot. H. Ftof<h«r-^Th* OH^IaoI
OtAwin^
and the same truth more or less profoundly.
Perhaps the closest approach to this union end wine, “inhere in iba /onde* case. But tbe only way in which
they could possibly arrive at Ferleetkeuhe.deutnre
Each grasps the proposition, subject, verb, and on earth is described in mystical theology u
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Kukong. It wu a difficult jour Christ’s message is vital to the earning for them the contempt
found that those living In dties
ney. Father McGoey remembers world, and he believu this aeri- of foreigneis, tbe scorn of th ^ author of the verse, but be
have a choice between holding Brother, N ot Dissident reaching the gate of the mis- ously enough to put aaide other own people, and the unbounded certainly did know aometblng
a job that depends on the favor Lisle, ni.—A Russian Ortho Sion compound, but he wu too porauita in order to devote joy of the Communists, who about the bogus beauty anof tbe Ked government or pro dox clergyman, in bidding fare weak to stand up. When the himself to spreading that mes glafully watched the fumbling tata. Tbe ampetltlon is not
government weaving the rope for tboM skilled in aquatic
fessing their faith in Christ. well to members of the Third gate wu opened, he wu barely sage.
Unionistic Congress, expressed
able to cnwl through on all This, then, is the miulonary's with which it would soon bang sports, it would not surpria
Most urban dwellers even fear
itself.
me to learn that virtually all
to have their babies baptized his appreciation and commented foura.
work, and for fidelity to this But at the ume time this of the antatanti in a ^ven
on the sincerity of the partici
publicly.
work, be believes, be trill be re should not be forgotten: Soihe “show" would get seuick If
pants in the proceedings. Ha ex
139 Aided by Bishops pressed his desire that Orienul I felt, u I had felt alt along, warded by being with God. of thou who Were quickut to they drew more than six
Seoul.-NCWC Catholic Re Christians not adhering to the that my plaa wu In China if united to Him in Hia great and lay the blame for the failure on ineba of water In a bath tub.
lief Services, the worldwide successors of St. Peter be called I could continue to stay there— utterly satisfying love, forever. the Nationalist government were
How many of tbe “bathing”
agency of U.S. Catholic Bishops, brothers and sisters, instead of and the doctors had auured me Tlds is what I believe, and thii by no means fra from guilt bauUa know tbs difference
that I could indeed stay, and is whit I mean when I say 1 themuives. The seeds for this
hu now found homes for 139 dissidents and schismatics.
betwan the AustraUan crawl
Korean orphans. Five more Ko^ Confirm ed in Street could be cured. But American could not wait to get back. We monumental fiu a were sown, and the night crawler? Per
food
wu
necesury....
had DO illusion about whit we not in Chungking, but in Wash haps tbe sponsors of tbe anrean girls are on their way to Liverpool, England__Arch
I wu flown over “The Hump”
new homes in the U.S.
bishop John C. Heenan knelt in into India, and landed in Cal- were going to do there. We ington and the United Na tats would have more in amnot going to change a tions. . . .
mon with the Utter than with
the street in full Episcopal re cutU at Dumdum Airport with were
Supersonic Tunnel
heathen
world into a God-fear
Washington. — The Catholic galia to confirm seven-year-old the solu out of my shoes, and ing. Cbriitian empire. But we A blueprint for the better the former.
University of America school of Bernard Latham, injured in a exactly 31 American dollars and did have a Job to do—our life’s ment of any unendowed and
Whet perantage of the
engineering started a project to traffic accident Tbe mishap oc 20 rupeu in my pockets. I knew job—snd it felt good to be going desperate part of the world is a girla know the difference be
fine
thing,
but
doa
the
blue
curred
when
the
lad
wu
on
bis
develop an inexpensive super
tween a half gainer and a half
no one In India; once again, I back to work again. . . .
print ever baoroe more than a nelson? Undoubtedly they
sonic wind tunnel for teaching way to be confirmed. Regaining could only hope for the but.
(Here
Father
McGay
deblueprint when the one thing would likely have subsequent
purposes. The National Science consciousneu in a hospital, he The but Is what I got.. ■■
FoundaUon will finance the said: 'Tve got to get to churc^“ The days in Calcutta were scribu bis efforts at adminis that Is lacking le charity? And to the antats more use for
1 do not mean charity in the the nelsons than the gainers.
project with a grant In the Catholic Schools Gain grand, but soon we had enough tering Chinue relief.)
amount of $14,260. The wind Leopoldville, Belgian Congo. of such luxury. We were, after The early days of our work u nu of alms or handouts, or At least that is one of the
tunnel. S successful, will be —EnroUments in Catholic pri all, on our way home, and so in were both heartbreikiog and putting tile batluooins in wig dangers that auld conceiv
made available to other engi mary schools in the Belgian about 10 days we went to the backbreaking. Never wu tbe wams. or escorting some old ably ariselady acroes a strut which she
neering schools.
Congo increased twice u much Blshop’i house and arranged for sttuatioo in China more des hu no desire to crou in the
That there are well-chaperperate,
and
never
wu
then
leu
M ust Be W ell-Rounded u public school enrollments an advana of money aufficient
oned antaU la betide tbe
first
plaa.
that could be done. There bad
point. When ulent has to be
Berlin. — ‘ We need people tbe put year. Catholic schools to pay our way from Bombay to
ban efforts made in Washing 1 mean a genuine charity, a
subverted and sex exploited
who an deal with all tbe ques gained 57,000 pupils, public Los Angelo. ■ . ■
love
which
ahould
animate
one’s
ton
to
get
tbe
United
Nations
tions of modem times," Father schools 28,300 students, and Forty-two jliys after our de to make use of minion person acUvitin, and make one work we are losing our moral grip.
Otto Gross, editor of the East Protutant schools l« t 61,300. parture from Bombay we came nel in its tremendous relief pro for one's fellow man simply be- Tbe modal glrU of talent,
German ^thollc publlution, The total primary school enroll into California. At we pulled
and In tome exaptlonal angram for China, but these ef esuu that fellow man is, like
Hedioietblatt, told 4,000 Catbo- ment wu 1,553300.
into the pier at Wilmington and forts bad all run on tbe rocks one's ulf, s creature of God. If tats there Is talent and aedisembarked, more than one of of the "experU." . . .
lie youths. Coming from both T o Address A rtists
it seems that I am complaining amplishment to match tbe
zones of Berlin, the youths were Washington. — Arnold Bank, the soldiers we had picked up In
that, in this sad Chlneu venture nation’s most skilled artists,
Washington
steadily
main
told by Auxiliary Bishop Alfred an authority in the field of de Australia—they had been jungle
as in most efforts at humani- an hardly parade In virtually
Bengseh not to be "fellow sign and lettering, wUI addreu fighting for two or more years— tained that this tremendous job tarianism today, the fact of God nothing before the gaping,
travelers, but living limbi on the Catholic Art AudeiaUon's wept unashamedly to see this wu one for the experts, not for wu not even considered, I am po]>«yed oglers without re
satariao, do-gooder
sentment. T^e parade may be
the body of the Church.”
annual convention Aug. 17-18 at country they bad ao often amateurish,
mlntonaria. It never seemed to afraid this is exactly what 1 only one part of the antat,
Language Laboratory St. Elizabeth’s College, Convent thought they would never reach dawn on tbe wise men reaponsi am doing.. . .
but on it the promoters lure
San Francisco.—Tbe Univer Station, N. J. The association again.
ble for this belief that all the The nuns in Shanghai did
sity of San Francisco will open intends to put forth at the gath 1 got to a hotel, and ailed experu in the world could not magnificent work. Dedicated more morbidly curious spathe facilities of Its new $40,000 ering the sanctifying potentiali heme for the first time in five do very much if they understood body and soul to God, they kept tators than they do on tbe
electronic language laboratory ties of good printing and let years. My father answered the neither the language nor the going night and day. They were beautifully go wn ed and
skilled performers.
phone: He sounded old, and
to the general public. French. tering.
geography nor the history nor hard to keep up with, and had
We all know what happened
German. Italian, and Spanish Brothers to Convene very strange. I asked immedi tbe andiUons nor the psychol tbe happy faculty of not at all
will be offered, vltb Russian to Santa Fe. — ChrisUan Broth ately what was the mattsr, for ogy of the people with whom understanding anyone who did to the good and Minted-King
he wu not an emotional man.
be added later.
not feel the ume way they did David when he uw Bethraba
ers. representing schools In 46 and he knew that 1 wu coming they expated to work.
acroes the rooftops. It cin and
Prom ote Good W ill
ircbdiocesu and dioceses in home, for I had written from And these were things the about their special charges. One doa happen time and again,
Lugano, Switzerland. — Tbe the U.S., will attend their 20th India. He asked me if 1 had miuionariu did understand. Re- little Sitter of Charity almost and tbe Bishops would be
Catholic scout movement hu an annual eduatlon convention in heard about my mother. I said, gardleu of their defats—and drove me mad. She literally derelict did they not warn the
important part to play in pro St. Mlchael'a College July 20-24. “No. li she sick?" He uid, these certainly existed—they un lived for tbe poor; sh^walked CatboUc gIrU to avoid tbe
the strata begging for thtn
moting good will and under
"Yu." I said then that I wu questionably formed the best
danger of sandal. Some critstanding among all racial and Cardinal in Hospital coming right borne. And then nucleus for such in operation. and taking food to them.. . .
ia have voiced the opinion
Boston.
—
Cardinal
Cushing
Pilferage
wu
routine,
then;
religious groups. Bishop Angelo
my father uid, "She wu buried Ultimately that point did get it it any wonder? Vut quanti- that the Hierarchy is riding
entered
a
hospital
after
an
at
Jclmlni, Apoftojic Administrator
acrou — but only after four
six days ago.”
with Mexlan spun and a tong
of this diocese, uid at a apecial tack of asthma and abingla. He And that wu that. I thought years of failure, after failure Um of pmple in Shanghai were whip in dicUting what prowu
to
have
been
made
a
Grand
aid and hungry: at timu about
Mass for the 14th International
of the lut time I had seen bad. forad it acrou.
prietla the glrU should ob
Catholic Smuta' Conference, Officer in the French Legion of Mother, weeping gently, but say But by that time it wu too the only way they could live wu serve. A c tu al l y, they are
Honor
at
the
French
Embassy
off
the
abipa
and
the
trucking
which attracted delegates from
in Wuhington, but his illness ing nothing, when I left home. late; by that time the Commu industry. As tbe trucks coming merely fulfilling thetr dutia
20 countries.
forced ancellation of the cere I felt very sorry for my father, nists bad uttled once and for out from the docks would pau by reminding the poealble
Cites Persecutions
mony. The honor will be con for never were two people more all tbe fate of American aid to through the gates to the main candldata that there are Ten
truly'one: I felt that he bad China.
Mexico City.—Archbishop Mig ferred in the fall.
tboroughfara, they would have Commandments, and that tbe
uel Dario Miranda called upon
been psychically cut *n half by Tbe tragic part of all this to Mow down to get into the Lord Himself prayed: “Leid
New H igh School
Catholia in tbia nation to pray
her deaih. I knelt by my bed wu that the principal excuse traffic. At this point there would us not into tempUtion."
for people behind the Iron Cur Cleveland, 0 —Francisun Fa and uid the Roury for the re- used for bypaulng the miuion always be a locusllike mob in
You may raall Helena's
tain. especially for persecuted thers of tbe Sacred Heart Prov poM of her soul. She was a won aries wu an old, hackneyed one back of the truck. You just quation to Hermina In the
Catholics. He reminded Calh- ince will begin a pariah and derful woman, and I could not which, in this case, wu ground
third act of "A Midsummerolia that regimes in Mexico in boys’ high school, dedicated to for a moment doubt that ahe less. It wu this: The ProtesUnts hoped to keep moving fast Night's Dream.” It U not a
enough
to
kap
ahead
of
the
St.
Anthony,
in
Parma,
a
suburb
the 1920s and 1930s conducted
wu better off now.. . .
and Catholia were always at
little appliable in our dU;
a persecution of clergy and here. Padua Franciscan High By the middle of February, each other's thruts; there was mob.
• • •
cussion. Helene uks Hermina:
will
open
in
Septem^r,
1961.
Catholia in general. Arch
1944,1 wu back in Toronto. By always bickering; inequitia and
“Have you no nodaty, no
Compelled
to
lave
Shanghai
bishop Dario Miranda himself Form Fam ily Institute the middle of Deamber, 1945, enmitia would arise, ^nd noth
maiden shame, no touch of
wu imprisoned and suffered Brooklyn.—A family institute I wu on tbe way to China again. ing would rault but more bard by the Communists, Father Mc buhfulnen?” We are not
Goey
goes,
in
failing
health,
to
humiliations in that persecu organized at St. Francis' Col What had happened in the faling. This in spite of the fact
Tokyo, where suspicion grows banishing amfort in the dog
tion.
lege will study family problems, meantime? Tbe great event to that the miuionaries themselvn that be hu both canar and days of summer, but we are
Insisted
that
they
could
and
Retain Sunday Laws publish tbe mults of its re which everyone had ban look
burt trouble. Arriving in his trying to point up the stark
Columbus, 0.—A motion to search, and co-operate with ing forward had of coune at would work together, having native Canada, be finds lor cer truth that there ia little
repeal laws governing Sunday other regional, national, and In last arrived: World War II had done so at many tima and many tain that be hu a ocu and has “maiden ibame” left In this
plaea in China already.. . .
bualneu in tbe state fell five ternational groups dealing with ended in August. 1945....
to undergo an operation called swivel-hipped age. Beauty anvota short of tbe required family problems. The program Late in November, 1945,1 got The priests we drafted worked h colwlomy, which greatly al tats that have no pretentions
pasuge. Amendments to the alms to promote the develop word that there was s British from morning to night, stowing ters bis life.
of demanding ampetilion for
law retained their original in ment of CbrisUan family ideals. ship sailing from New York to away for distribution u much Meanwhile his painful heart talent but merely drape their
truckloads a day. One of
Shanghai.within a few days. I u
tent. Church and civic leaders
attacks raur. .He is finally ant daigns in a thinly veiled,
had given firm support to the AO H Board Meeting was uked if 1 could make it the priats bad just returned to a parish in the Bahama gossamer m I u
promotion
Newark.—The
national
board
I could. 1 did. Father Harold from a postwar furlough on
laws when it appeared that a
should
be
banned.
drive for repeal had gathered of the Ancient Order of Hi Murphy wu alio appointed to which be bad gained 32 pounds. Islands, where be describa bis
In all bonaty tbey are no
bernians will meet Sept. 11-12. take the same boat with roe, and He worked with us and lost the experienca with the nativa.
lignlficant strength.
more
b o g u s than today's
He
aneJuda
his
book
in
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland, so—off wo went again to Chins, 32 pounds in two weeks. He
wratling
contats. but the lat
Released Tim e Bill
thew wads: "And when my
national ctaeplain of the AOH,
Madison, Wis.—Tbe State As- will offer a Pontifical Mass fol shortly after the first of Daem- went back to bis miuion in the parents died, u all parents do ter do not expect tbe sports
lembly gave .preliminary ap lowing the business seuions on ber. We auld hardly wait to same state of emaciation in —when I cboa to give up the writers to handle the public
get there. ‘
which he bad left
ity. It is a job for the drama
proval to a bill that would pe^ Sept. 12.
I think perhapo 1 should ex The misiionaries were fuming pouibility of a home and family crilia. Id tbe bathing beauty
mit public school students to
of
my
own—wyn
my
native
be dismissed early from claases ‘Red Contradictions’ plain why. It wu true that we at the ineptnen and, having no land wu left behind—when my fiascca tbe job ahould be
one day a week for religious Wuhington. — Cmtrodictiofu both loved China and the Chi- jobs to worry about could hare health wu lost, my work frus avered by tbe morals bureau
education off the premisu. A of Communum, a new booklet neu, and it wu true that we spoken to go^ effat, but to the trated. my motiva aamingly of the city polia depart
meuure providing use of public iuued by tbe Senate Internal had ban away from both for missimiaria no one wu willing misunderatood. my days num ment, tbe ume w witb all
school facilities wu ruled un Security Subcommittee, wu lab a long time. But It wu more to listen. In the end, it wu the bered. and my friends few— other burlesque shows. The
constitutional by tbe Attorney eled "particulaily timely” u a than that; it wu also the wrath of the ship captains which never even then did happiness antatants are not being led
itudy of the “coveting nature fact that we were, after all, did the job. They were furious sam a stranger to me. That Is out and paraded like rattle at
General.
miKionaries.-1 think the mis at having to sit in the harbor
stock show auction, but
A rtificia l Insemination and inconsistencies of the sionary will alwaya be some with their cargoa for days on all I ever meant to say in this a
rather
witb all -the seductive
dogma
of
Marxism-I-eninism.”
book . . . But 1 think that, u 1
Rome.—A meaaure intro
thing of an enigma to the world
searched for happinew like all allurements you might expect
duced in the Chamber of Depu First Catholic Named at large. Just mention the word,
other people. I wu singularly to find in a Miniky extrava
tia providu prison terms ring The Hague.—Louis J. M. Becl. and vastly different picturw oc N ot V ery Pleasant
ganza. At least Tempest Storm
Ing from three months to three former premier of Tbe Nether cur to vuUy different people.
fortunate, for through grare and
the inexplicable love of God i never claimed to parade her
years for persons involved in lands, is tbe first Catholic in It can connote anything from a
artificial insemination. The histoiy to be named via presi genuine hefo, with a sublime
HU not only given the gift of virtue.
There is a time and plaa
bill notes Uiit it "is against dent of tbe Council of Stale, dedication of life, to a babbling,
faith but was allowed to serve
for everything, and the plaa
tbe laws of nature" and that Queen Juliana's most Important
Him
u
•
priat.
interfering, narrow-minded nut
a bathing suit is on a bethoutlawing it is "necessary to advisory group.
“This is the great happiness for
who cannot be happy unleu he
ing beach and for swimming.
preserve tbe family."
of my life. And while you and
‘Rath’ for Cathedral believes himulf to be a knight
and you and you are searching It is just u much out of plaa
2nd I.^rg:est in W orld
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Monsignor in shining armor, walking unap
for happineu, 1 can only insist today for our women to ap
Wuhington.—The bell tower Andrew J. Pauley, rector of St. preciated through the world,
that you are not likely to Hod pear in the marketplaa in
for the National Shrine of the Paul's Cathedral, uid that the uving others from fates worse
short shorts and sneakers as
more of it than I."
Immaculate Conception is the Cathedral will get its first ex than death. •
for our glamor personalitla
The End
letund largat in the world, only terior scrubbing this summer. The saints have made the Tiret
to appear in a packed boilse
nine feel shorter than the great New smokeabatement laws op connotation an attainable real
or at the state fair in their
The person who hoi to be
campanile of St. Mark's in erating in the steel city have ity, but writers like Pearl Buck, handled with kid gloott is not
He who neglects mental bikini swim suits. Neither is
Venice. Hie church will be the made it praetiral to dun tbe for eumpie, have made tbe much fun to be around nor prayer hu no need of being tbe dly park tbe proper plaa
largest in the country, seating buvy soot deposits from the 53- other'the cocnmonly acapted does he moke a oery depesd- taken to bell by demons; be will for rertain typa of expwure
4.000 worshipers.
year old structure.
venion of the mluionary. Why o b le frien d.
cut himself into it.—St. Teresa. i to the sun.

N O R S C R IP
N O R SHOES

Thurt<foy, July 16, 1959

Telephone, K eyitene 4-4205

As Catholic men and women
we have an obligation to avoid
in attain tima and plica
even that which under other
andillo'hs would be permis
sible. Whether we like it or
not we are our brother's
kaper. We owe biro tbe bat
poulble example, and we are
at tima obliged to forego an
act 'which ii sinful neither in
itself nor In appeanna, but
which Is nevertheless the oc
casion of sin to another. We
are not referring to the Phar
isaical type of hypocrisy that
sea evil in everything.
It is not difficult to judge

the purpoM and motivation
behind the bathing bauly
contata. We would atraclze
and bang by his thumbs any
one who led Bchild into a sin
ful act, and rightly so. We are
a moral people, and children
of all iga, and any attack on
tbe moral structure of our
homa or nation la an affront
to God and a aaial rancer
that mutt be expunged if we
are to dominate our lower na
ture. Moral slavery is not a
sudden plunge into the depths.
It it at flrst a trifling nod,
and then, like LM's wife, a
full-faced view—backwards.

TRENDS o r THOUGHT

No State Authority
Can Break Marriage
'No human authority ran or the Bishop hu given permis
break the bond of a valid Chris sion for a judicial separation, it
tian marriage whenever this hu being understood^ that tbe prebeen ansummated. Even when Bcri^d oath not to mrrry in the
tbe partiu an not baptized, lifetime of tbe otba party bu
marriage legitimately contracted ban taken.
Is a sacred thing in the natural Concerning Catholic judga,
order, and dvil courts bsve no tbe Bishops noted, tbe praltlon
is different. Because of existing
power to dissolve it."
This “unalterable law of God” situations there appears to be
wu reiterated in a special pu- a gru e and proportionate rea
tonl issued by Australia’s Hier- son for allowing Judga gener
ircby. Their rtatement outlined ally, In the abseore of sandal
the pMition of Catholic judga snd within the limits of reuonand lawyers in handling divorre able necessity, to act in divorce
cu a . Federal legislation is cu a .”
pending that will supersede di- With the passing of yrars, tbe
vora coda of tbe various stata. putoral deplored.."fadlitia for
Concemlng a Catholic lawyer, divora have -increased until in
the Bishops listed two coo- our day the number of divorca
diUons when he may act In a t  granted hu beame so great as
tain casa involving divora: 1) to threaten the moral stability
If he has the Bbbop's explicit of civil sMiety.
approval and doa nothing an- “Opposed to this stands the
Irary to divine and ecclalutical unalterable law of God, fully
confirmed by Christ, a law that
law;
2) If be hu been informed can never be deprived of its
by tbe dloceun Church author force by tbe decrea of men,
ity either that the marriage hu the ideu of a people, or tbe
ban declared null or diuolved, will of any legislator.”

Urge Aid for W orkers
Jobless by Autom ation

The initiation of studia and proposed in Papal social writ
programa by Proident Eisen ings.
hower and his administration to It is one way, be uid, that
retrain hundreds of thousands th* public might participate in
of workers who have lost jobs u labor-management relations in
the rault of automation wu such buic industria u stal.
urged by tbe Association of The public, be insisted, hu a
valid interat in such industria.
Catholic Trade Unionista.
He noted that boards which
The 13tb convention of tbe included representatives of
group, held in Cleveland, noted management, labor, and the
tbe growing sentiment among public bad helped produce in
industrial and labor leaders for dustrial harmony in tbe period
some kind of industry-wide of the Korean War and might
auneil and railed for the provide a model for lome modi
launching of national meetings fication of tbe industrial council
to explore ways ia promote “a plan.
continuing, dynamic dau peara The bulc idea of tbe plan, he
based upon principla of justira pointed out, Is to unite both
and charity.”
labor and management In a
In s panel discussing ways of given industry in a single or
promoting industrial harmony, ganization devoted to solving
Jack McGinty, executive tecre- their common problems. tary of tbe Cleveland Federa He felt, be said, that both
tion of Labor, A. F. of L.-CIO. management and worken want
suggated that the time may to live in harmony, but too
have come for a closer look at many employers have not yet
the industrial council plan acapt^ unions.

Old Soviet Plan:
Fool Vice Presidents
This summer the Via Prai- The Foundation's report

dent of the United States will pointed out that the title of u.
make a "calturat” visit to Soviet Edgar Hoover's clauic work on
Russia. The Cardinal Mind- ConuDuntam, Uatten of Deceit,
szenty Foundation of St. Louis, wu carefully chosen. Ever since
Uo„ recalls tbe fact that IS Potemkin deceived Queen Cath
years ago another American erine II by erecting cardboard
Via Praident, Henry A. Wal- villaga for her to view from
laa, made a trip to tbe Soviet her pauing carriage, the Rus
Union, and was bauly fooled.
sians have been nuten of
In an article published In large scale deceit. Ivan Push1952, Wallaa admitted that be kar, a Ukrainian imprisoned in
did not realize during his tour slave labor camps in Siberia,
of Soviet Russia that the Com tatified before t’ e Houm Select
munists were making feverish Committee on Communist Agefforts to hoodwink him. He uid gressiOD bow tbe Reds would
it wu only much later that he "stage these conducted tours
learned how a Communist slave for foreigners" witb "ruse and
labor camp had ban trans fakery and fraud."
formed into a model village, Americana who go on anwith prisoners herded out of ducted tours to Soviet Ruuia,
sight snd watchtowers torn tbe report uid, compound andown, merely to deaive tbe fusion. Ninety per ant of in
American Via Praident.
formation realved in America
This wu verified in Elinor is derived, not from personal
Upper’s book Eleven Years tn a experiena, but from communi
Soviet Prison Comp. As a pris cations. Since Soviet Russia has
oner in a slave camp visited by a complete monopoly on comWallace, she relata an inside muniatloni, 90 per rant of what
account of bow American tour UfS. citizens "learn" must be
Communisc propaganda.
ists in Russia are deaived.

C an 't Deal W ith Reds,
Attorneys Tell Nation
We cannot negotiate witb the The major Red tactics at the
Communists, becauu they insist present time, .t uid. are nullithat black is white and murder fleatioD of tbe Smith Act and
is peaceful ctsexistenee, uid other anti-Communist legisla
the report of the American Bar tion, litencing of the FBI and
Association Special Committa congreuional investigations,
on Comnninlst Tactics, Strsu elimination of federal and state
security programs, furthering
egy. and Objectiva.
The docuntent, printed in tbe tbe “phony" peaa offensive,
Conffrestional Record, called for summit anferenres, cultural exremedial legislation to plug ebanga, reagnition of Red
loopholra and urged a reevalu- China, the halting of nuclear
atJon of the policy of Soviet tats, propaganda, Eut-Wat
Ruuia and its uteUitu, i plan trade, and humiliation of Ameri
of action for such cu a u the cana abroad.
Hungarian revolt, and a tllor- (Quoting Red leaders to show
ougb study of Communism. The the evil aims and teachings of
repot quoted Fius XI on the Communism, the report pointed
lut recommendation.
to Lenin's dictum that “promIt Is erroneous, uid tbe com- Isa are like pie crusts—to be
mltta, to believe that, Coitunu- broken," and raid that of the 52
oisro In the U3. is dwindling In major agraments between the
power, that the Communist U3. and the Communiits in the
Party is just another political put 25 years, SoWet Russia bu
party, and that the “only al broken 50. Tbe agraments. it
ternative to peaceful co«xist- noted, wete the fruit of 3,400
ena la Wald War III with nu matings and 106.000,000 words
clear daurction of our cilia.' betwan the ncgntialurs.
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Benedictine Says Heart
K ey to Sharing in Mass

H i e r a r c h y in C a n a d a
W elcom e Royal Couple
OUawa. OnUrio. Canada—
When Queen Elizabeth and
her husband. Prince Philip,
visited Canada they renewed
acquaintance with many
friends of the Canadian Hier
archy. Among those who vis*
ited the queen were Cardinal
James Charles HcGuigan.
Archbishop of Toronto; Car
dinal Paul Emile Leger, Arch
bishop of Montreal; and Arch
bishop Maurice Roy of Que
bec. Primate of Canada.
Throughout the royal tour
members of the Canadian
Hierarchy look pari in official
receptions.
MEMORIAL CROSS
At Gaspe, Quebec, Arch
bishop Paul Bernier, Bishop
of Gaspe, president of the

Canadian Catholic Conference,
and former Apostolic Nuncio
to Panama, greeted the queen
and dignitaries at the foot of
the .Memorial Cross, which
was erected to recall that Jac
ques Cartier had planted a
cross there 425 years ago
when he first sailed into the
harbor.
At Schetfenille. Quebec,
site of Canada's richest iron
ore deposit, the queen was
greeted at the airport by two
Indian chiefs who were intro
duced by Father Joseph Cyr,
veteran Oblate missioner.
They presented the royal cou
ple with two moose skin
beaded jackets. Scheffervilic
is named after Oblate Bishop
Lionel Scheffer. Vicar Apos
tolic of Labrador.

First Installment

REGI STER

F ir s t

Washington. — An English
Benedictine, expreuing the hope
that all Catholic people will
come to speak out or sing at the
Mass, said: "The heart is the
real secret of active participa
tion in the Mass, not the voice.”
Father Gregory Murray.
O.S.B., lectured on Sacred Music
at the Shrine of the Most
Blessed Sacrament In the na
tion's capital under the sponsor
r __0^11
Luke E. Hart, supreme knight of the ship of the local branch of the
rOr D ell lO W cf Knights of Columbus, is pictured pre- Rational Catholic Music Edu
.senting Archbishop Patrick O'Boyle of Washington, D. C., with a cators' Assodation.
check for $500,000, final payment of a K. of C. pledge of $1,000,- PSALMS FOR LAITY
for construction of the campanile, or bell tower, of the National The Benedictine said the
Shrine of the Immaculal*. Conception. Washington. The shrine Psalms translations and music
will be dedicated Nov. 20. Hart told the Archbishop that K. of C. worked out by Father Joseph
members “were privileged to escort the late and great Cardinal Gelineau, a French Jesuit, once
James Gibbons, then Archbishop of Baltimore, when, on SepL again enable the laity to siifg
23. 1920, he laid the cornerstone for the crypt church of the the only hymns we have that
Christ hinfself sang—the only
shrine.''

E n c y c lic a l

L e tte r

of

hymns ''wlih the imprimatur
of the Holy Spirit of God."
Scheduled to be one of the
leading participants 'hi the
North American Liturgical
Week at the University of Notre
•|0(t*iVTY 1
Dame this August. Father Mur
'moftCotw
I
ray said the Gelineau system > innMOP
restores to the Psal ms the
rhythm of the original Hebrew.
This makes for constancy of
stress though not of syllables,
he said, adding that since this
is the pattern of such simple
songs u "Three Blind Mice," it
is very natural and easy to
sing in English.
The priest-composer, whose
“People's Mass" has come into
The above exhibit for an all-out war against
wide use both here and in Eng Ul«t» AH
land, bailed the Holy See's de w ar on amui obscenity in the mails ha^ been set up in
cree of last fall promoting pop the lobby of the Post Office building in Springfield, HI., by
ular participation in the liturgy. Postmaster William E. McElroy.

Pope

John

Beautiful Pastoral of New Chief Shepherd

X X III
\

worse slates—a.s. alas, not sel We say in complete blindness; thb advantage, that among the employed, and be cor
Part II:
Vatican City.—The following aid of the mind itself, this re 'Excuntc iam anno," A. L. vol
dom has happened; and like for if—which God prevent—a many clasaes of your people, rectly adjusted so that the
VIII,
1888,
p.
398).
sult—particularly
in
what
con
is the text of the first encycli
Unity, Harmany, Cain, we are capable of stain new war breaks out, nothing with the putting aside of preju reep^ve professional asiodacal of Pope John XXIH in which cerns religion and right con In Radio, Television,
ing the earth by the grave crime ebe will await or confront all dices and the excessive love of tions “may not appear like wea
Peace
he appealed directly to sep duct — is not obtained by all And Motion Pictures
of shedding a brother's blood. peoples (such are the dreadful personal sdvantage, and as a pons to l ^ c t or repel injurica
Advantages
for
Peace
vrithout
difficulty,
and
often
arated Christians to reunite
At the present time also, as
Before all else, therefore, it is armaments which our age brings result of closer mutual asso which provoke mutually oppos
with the Catholic Church and there remains some admixture you well know, vencrtb'e breth Derived From Truth
necessary to recall to minds and into play) but appalling destruc ciation. conflicting class inter ing wills and trials of strength,
warned of the universal devas of error. Beside, we are quite ren and dear children, to these Once this truth is grasped in hearts the right principles, if we tion and ruin; and thb, whether ests came nearer to a peaceful nor like a stream which sweeps
tation that would result from a Incapable of attaining those are added radio broadcast and its fullness, integrity, and sin wish, as we ought, our actions they are victors or vanquished. settlement. For adversity borne uide or engulfs all obetadea in
facts which surpass the scope of motion pictures and television cerity, the idea of unity ought to be brought back to the path We therefore ask all, and In common U the teacher of its path, but rather like a bridge
nuclear war.
to permeate minds and hearts
Known from its opening Latin reason and natural ability, un shows—and these last are easily and actions. For all discord, dis of justice.
statesmen in particular, that salutary dbdpllne, however un which unites the parallel banks
words as “Ad Petri Cathedram" less enlightened and influenced available within the home.
For if we are brothen in name they ponder these matters pru palatable.” (Broadcast Message of the stream.” (“Towards a
agreement.
and
disputes
have
(Near the (Tbair of Peter), the by the divine power. For this Granted that from these there their origin in this source, and in fact, if we are made part dently and earnestly before God to the 73rd Congress of German Sound Social Order,” Diteoni
encyclical is dated June 29, the reason, the Word of God, who can arise inspiration and en namely, the truth not known, or ners of a common destiny in thb the Judge, and. as a result, with Catholics.)
e Radiomeataoffi di S. S. Pio
Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul, “dwells in light inaccessible" couragement to what is good
life and in the next, why. we genuine good will, be ready to In fact, the dbtinetlve marks XII. voL vn. p. 360).
what
is
worse,
the
truth
ex
but was released some days la (I Tim. vi, 16). because of His and honorable and in accord amined and understood, but re say. are wo capable of acting as try every approach which may of the social classes have become Particular care, however,
ter. The English translation was great love, having pity on man’s with Christian virtue, yet often. jected either for the sake of ad opponenb. private and public lead to the essential unity. Thb less noticeable. The classes must be taken that progress in
made available by the Vatican lot, “became flesh and dwelt
enemies, of others? Why envy harmony and unity, by which
the moral sphere does not lag
, they can be the source of
amongst us” (John i. 14) in enticement to loose morals, to vantages and benefits which the others, stir up hate against them, alone, we say, the joint pros themselves have become numer behind the progress in the econ
Press Office.
ous
since
there
b
no
longer
erroneous
theories
are
often
ex
order to "enlighten every man disorderly life and to the snares
prepare death-dealing weapons perity of nations wiU undoubt
omic field of which we have
Introduction
who cometh into this world” of error and treacherous vices, pected to produce, or on account against our brethren? Already edly be Increased, will be able to question merely of employers spoken. The dignity of Chrisand
employed,
and
they
more
of
that
perverted
blindncM
by
Porennial Youth
(John 1, 9) and lead all not especially in the minds of the
which men too easily seex jus there has been enough strife be restored only when minds readily include all citizens. To tiini and even of human beings
only to full and perfect truth, young.
Of th« Chureh—
tification for their vices and among men. Already far too are at peace and the righb of those who have s^ ia l training deinendi this. For what will it
Motives of Consolation and but also to virtue and eternal
many thousands of young men all recognized, and due freedom and skill, the opportunity U profit the worken to gain a
evil deeds.
happiness. So all are obliged to Morsholl Weapons
Hope
in the flower of their age have shines forth for the Church, for given to rise alre to higher greater supply of goods and en
A sincere love of truth, then, poured out their blood. Already peoples, and for the individual
Since the time when, though embrace the teaching of the Of Truth, Goodness
joy the benefits of a more edu
ranks of civil society.
essential for all. whether pri too many cemeteries of those citizen.
all unworthy, we were raised to Gospel; and If this is rejected, Consequently the weapons of is
cated life. If they have lost or
In
what
particularly
concerns
vate
citizens
or
these
who
hold
overlooked what concerns the
the See of Peter, we-bsve, not the very foundations of truth, truth and goodness must be mar the destinies of nations in their fallen in war cover the earth's Union and Agreement
the
wage
earner,
it
b
consoling
without instruction and conso goodness, and civilization are shalled against these instru hands, if they wish to attain that surface, and solemnly warn that Among Social Classes
to obrerve that all the steps re immortal aoul?
all should be, at long last,
ments of harm, so that the
lation, more than once pondered endangered. Thb kind of harmonious unity, cently taken which render more But the event will not fall
strength of this great evil, which harmony and peace from which brought back to harmony, unity, which b sought among peoples human the conditions which are below expectation so long ai
on what we saw and beard when Trulh of the Gospel
spreads its influence daily more can arise true prosperity, and a just peace.
men of almost every race and Leads to Eternal Life
whether of individuab or of Let all, then, direct their en and nations, it b necessary to enjoyed by factory workers and the Bodal doctrine of the Cath
opinion expressed their grief at Obviously there is here a widely, may be- diligently and .whole peoples.
promote more and more among those in other fields of labor, olic Church has been applied
ergies not at the things which claases of citizens. Unless thb b have thb result: Those workers u it ought to the question; and
the death of our immediate pred question of the greatest impor persistently held in check. It
ecessor, and likewise afterwards, tance with which our eternal is therefore necessary to con We exhort to this harmony cause men to keep separate from achieved, mutual hatred and ri have not merely an economic likewise If all "endeavor to pre
when very many people, though salvation is very closely linked. front evil and erroneous writ and peace those, particularly, each other, but rather at those valries. u we have seen, qpn value, but one higher and more serve in themselves and arouse
in others, from the highest to
anxious and distract^ by other As’ the Apostle of the Gentiles ings with what is right and who hold the reins of govern by which they can be united exbt. These will result in dis in keeping with human life.
the lowest, that charity which is
events and circumstances of wsrni us, those who are “ever sound; against broadcasts, mo ment in their hands. Because we in a fair and mutual esteem for orderly assemblies, rioting, and
the mistress and queen of all
serious import, directed their seeking knowledge yet never tion pictures, and television have a position above interstate their respective goods and in sometimes even in murders, to Important Problems
the virtues. For the longed for
minds and hearts toward us, coming to a recognition of the shows which incite to error or rivalries, and embrace all na terests.
gether with the daily diminbh- In Field of Lobar
Aqd yet there still remains ulvation la to be expected prl>
called to the dignity of Supreme truth" (II Tim. iii, 7), who the attractions of vice must be tions with a like charity, and Union and Agreement
ing
and
endangering
of
public
t long way to go. There are inarlly from a great outpouring
Pontiff. Undoubtedly, all this declare that the human mind projected those wliich uphold arc influenced by no earthly ad Among Nations
and private resources.
shows most clearly that the can grasp no truth with com truth and strive to preserve vantages. no motives of political Only if men are eager for Our same predecessor aptly too many causes of enmity of charity. We meho Christian
Catholic Church continues to en plete certainty and who reject wholesome morality. In this way. domination, no desires in this peace, as they ought to be, and made this just comment: “In the between various groups on ac charity, which is the law sum>
joy her perennial youth, and the truths revealed by God these new arts which have so present life, we sre of the not for war, if there is a gen human family, God ordained a count of the theory—sometimes ming up the whole Gospel and
has. u it were, "set up a stand which are essential for our eter- much power for harm may be opinion that, when we speak on uine common desire for the fra difference of clasaes, and among defective, sometimes completely which is ever prepared to dedi
thb serious question, we can be ternal harmopy of nations, will these, a kind of fair dealing
unjust, concerning the right of cate itself to the advantage of
ard unto the nations" (Is. xi, n.l salv.Uon, arc beyond * 1 1 ‘
judged and listened to with (air- it be possible for state affairs meant of friendly co-operation.” property, among those who sel- others, and is man's surest anti
12), whence stream forth a doubt wandering miserably far
penetrating light and a gentle from the teaching of Christ honest pleasure, and provide ness and absence of bias by all'and interesb to be rightly ac- (Epb. "Permotl Nos." A. L. vol. fUhly desire their own advsn- dote against the pride of the
men no matter what their race, kno^i^dged and, in conse XV. 1895. p. 259.)
tsge and convenience.
world and uncontrolled self
love which reach all peoples.
and the opinion of the Apostle a remedy from the very source God Has Created
whence the evil poison so often
quence, happily reconciled.
la addition, our announce of the Gentiles, who said;
For it b clear that ''as in the Add to thb the dread spectre love. St Paul the Apostle set
Likewise, it will be possible body different members act in of unemployment which filb forth the different features of
Men os Bralhcrs
ment (bat we intended to hold “Let us all recognize our is supplied.
God created men not as ene by the union of common coun concert, whence exists a control many with grave anxiety and this virtue thus (I Cor. vlU, 4an Ecumenical Council and a common unity through faith in Religious Indifference
mies but as brothers: He gave sels for those principles to be of tendency which b rightly which, at least today, can pro 7: ‘Charity is patient, is kind;
Roman Synod, and likewise the Son of God. . . . So wc arc
bring the Code of Canon Law no longer children, tossed to Moreover, there are (hose them the earth to be cultivated sought and estabibhed which called proportion, so in the duce greater hardships because seeketh not its own; beanlh all
up to date, and publish a sim and fro. and carried about with who, though they do not delib by their toil and energy, so that lead the whole human family state, nature has ordained that the task of the worker b fre things, endureth aU things' ”
ilar code for the Church of the every wind of doctrine that erately atuck the truth, yet, by each single one might take from lo that most desired unity, in . . . the classes agree harmoni quently handed over to some (Epis. Inter Grooei, ^ L. voL
Oriental Rile, has won the sup human wickedness, human skill neglect and extreme careless it its fruits and whatever should the enjoj-ment of which each ously among themselves, and in advanced type of machine. Of XI, p. 143-144).
port of very many p&ple. We in fabricating lies, may pro ness, work against it—as if God be necessary for hb sustenance nation sees ib own rights of a suitable way engage in mutual thb kind of unemploymenL our Union and Agreement
are pleased, too, that this has pound. We are to follow the has not given us a mind to and general needs in life. But freedom not as beholden to fair dealing. They have an es predecesaor of happy memory, Within the Family
nourished the hope that the truth In charity, and so grow search for and arrive at the the various nations are nothing others but as completely guar sential need of each other: Cap Pius XI, uttered thb complaint: And finally, to tne harmony
minds of all men, to their ad up in everything, into a due truth. This depraved manner of else save groups of men, that b. anteed. Those who oppress ital cannot stand without labor, ‘Truly it b to see reduced to and unity to which we have in
vantage, will be stimulated to proportion with Christ who b acting leads by an easy path of brothers. These, linked by others, who deprive them of nor tabor without capital. Har Inactivity and even to extreme vited peoples and their rulers,
a more adequate and deeper our Head; on Him all the body to this ridiculous opinion: There that fraternal bond, ought to rightful liberty, undoubtedly mony secures the excellence and want an almost countless num and all classes of citizens, with
recognition of the truth, to a depends; it is organized and uni is no difference between the true strive each after his proper end, can contribute nothing to thb order of things.” (EncycUoal ber of decent working men. a father's earnest plea we urge
salutary renewal of Christian fied by each contact with the and the false, and so all rcli and also after the common pros unity.
Remm Norarum, A. L. voL XI, along with their families, who the acquiring and strengthening
have no keener desire than to of the same on all families. For
morals and to a restoration of source whch supplies it; and gions arc equally true. To use perity of the whole human race. . In entire agreement b the 1891, p. 109).
(he words again of our predeces In addition, the journey through opinion expressed by our same
be able to earn honestly that
unity, harmony, and peace.
thus, each limb receiving the sor, “this kind of reasoning was thb mortal life is not something wise predecessor, Leo XIII; "To Those, then, who dare to deny bread which they beg for, by if peace, unity, and harmony
We intend to deal with these active power it needs, it
are not found in the home sur
thb difference in socbl classes,
three points, namely, the seek achieves its natural growth, aimed at the destruction of all to be considered only in itself check ambition, the grasping of are opposing the laws of nature divine command, from their roundings. bow can they exist
ing and promoting, under the building itself up through char religions, and particularly c-f the and grasped for (he sake of the what b another's, and rivalry, itself. Those who oppose thb Heavenly Father. Their groans in civil society? This orderiy
Catholic, which, since it alone is pleasure it gives; it leads not whifh are the chief causes of friendly and essential working touch our very soul; they force and harmonious unity, which
impulse of charity, of truth, ity" (Eph. iv, 13-16).
true, cannot, without serious in only to the death of human war. nothing is better adapted ccHiperation among the classes us to repeat that lament which ought always to flourish within
unity, and peace by means of Oblisotions in Reipecl
justice. be placed on a level flesh, but also to immprtal life, than Christian virtue, and es of citizens beyond all doubt bunt from the most> loving the domestic circle, takes its
this encyclical letter, the first
with the others” (Encyclical lo the homeland which endures pecially justice.” (Epb. "Prae- are trying to dbturb and db- heart of our Divine blaster when rise from the sanctity and the
we address to the whole Cath To Truth; In the Press
clara gratulationb," A. L. vol. rupt human society, with the confronted by the throng of peo unbreakable bond of Christian
olic world, since the Apostoli^ Those %ho deliberately and Humanum Genus, A. L., vol. IV, forever.
wantonly attack the known truth 1884. p. 53).
XIV, 1894. p. 210).
If
thb
teaching,
if
this
hope
office which we hold seems fo and in their speech, writing, and
greatest damage and danger to ple fainting from hunger (Alark Matrimony, and it nourishes la
full of consolation is taken away For the rest, if nations do not private and public advantage.
vili, 2) ‘I have mercy on the great part the organization,
demand that of us before every
employ the weapons of! j®*'®®*'®** "
from men's minds, (he whole aim at thb fraternal unity However, as our other prede multitude’ ; (AjA.S. vol. XXIII, progreu, and good estate of the
thing else at the present time. action
falsehood in order to attract and ' Saoreh for Truth
May the light of the Holy Spirit win over uneducated people, to I Moreover, to reckon that reason for life collapses. Greed, which must rest on the precepts cessor of Immoriil memory. 1931, pp. 393-394).
whole of civil society.
dissensions, disputes necessar of justice and be nourished by Pius XII, wisely declared: “ In Indeed, if we desire and seek Let the father of the family
fropi on high be with ns u we
write, and with you u you mold the inexperienced and im- there is no difference between ily break out in our minds, in charity, conditions of gravest a nation worthy of the name, in —IS we all ought to desire and take the place of God among
contraries and opposites has capable of any firm control. The crbis remain. As a result, all equalities of social groups, seek—the longed for mutual
read; and may the influence of prcssionable minds of the
bis children, and not only l:^
young and fashion them to their surely this ruinous result, that olive branch of peace is no guid- jprudent men complain and which do not com6 from man's union among the social his authority but by the up
God's grace move all to pursue
there is no readiness lo accept ing light in our minds, but the grieve that it seems to be un
what all desire, in spite of the own way of thought, certainly iny religion either in theory or fires of dbcord are set ablaze.!certain whether the same events action but from the nature of classes, we must do all we can right example of his life also
are
abusing
the
ignorance
and
to bring it about by public and stand clearly in the first place.
prejudices, and great difficul
in practice. For how can God, Our condition is almost on a par are moving toward the estab- things itself, in no sense prevent
ties, and many obstacles which Innocence of others and en who is Truth, approve pr tol with that of beasts, devoid of lishing of a solid, true, and gen tha bonds of a common brother private endeavor and co-opera Let the mother, however, rule
gaging in a practice wholly to be
hinder Its achievement.
Wc refer lo the inequal tion in courageous undertakings, firmly and agreeably over her
erate the heedlessness, neglect, reason. Nay, it b worse, since,^uinc peace, or arc alipping in hood.
condemned.
ities which concern mental and that all men. even of the low
Part It
In a special manner, then, wc and indolence of those who, though we are endowed with the complete blindness toward a spiritual development, eco est class, may be able to earn by offspring by gentleness snd vir
tue In the domestic setting. Let
are compelled to exhort to a when it b a question of matters power of reasoning, by abusing^ncw and frightful warlike con nomics, the varied circum their toil and the sweat of their
Truth
her behave with indulgence and
it.
we
can
produce,
and
fall
into,
flagration.
affecting
the
eternal
salvation
careful,
exact,
and
prudent
ex
Knowledg* of th* Truth,
stances of the citizens—always, brow the necessities of life, and love toward her husband, and
position of the truth those who of us all, give no attention at
Espwlolly of Revelation
of course, haring due' re g ^ make provision for the future along with him. let her carefully
The source and root of all the by means of books, reviews, and all to tbc search for and the
lo considerations of justice and of both themselves and their instruct snd train her family,
daily
papers,
so
abundant
at
the
grasp
of
the
essential
truths,
nor
evils which affect individuals,
mutual charity." (Christmas families in a sale and honor the most predous ^ t given Iv
people, and nations with a kind present time, make such a great indeiK) to paying the lawful wor
able manner. Further, present- God, to live an upright and r^
Message. 1944.)
of poison and confuse the minds contribution to the teaching and ship due to God alone?
Individual citizens, indeed, day conditions have introduced Ugious life.
training
of
the
minds
of
their
of many is this; Ignorance of
If so much labor and care
and various classes of citizens into ordinary daily use many The children are always to
the truth—and not only igno fellow citizens, especially the are expended today in the Inrncan protect their own rights, conveniences, from the enjoy obey the parents who bore them,
rance. but at times a contempt young, and to the molding of ing and mastery of human
provided thb b done by legal ment of which one may not ex as is fitting, and love them, and
for and a deliberate turning their opinions and the regulat knowledge so that our genera
means, not by violence, and pro clude even the poorer citizens. be to them not only a comfort,
away from it. This is the source ing of their habits. These same tion boasts—and with perfect
vided they do not injustly tres Moreover, we earnestly exhort but, at need, a real support.
of all manner of errors which, men are gravely bound in duty right—of the mancllou.s prog
pass on (he rights of others, Ibose who hold responsible po Within the walls of the home
tike contagious diseases, pan not to disseminate lies, error, ress made in the field of .scien
which must likewise be held In- sitions in the various fields of let there be that ardor of char
deep into minds and into the and obscenity, but only the tific research, why do wc not
riolable. AH are brothers. human labor, and on whom the ity which existed amid the fam
very blood stream of human so truth, snd in particular to pub expend equal or greater indus
Ever>lhing, therefore, must be lot of the workers and some ily at Nazareth. Let all Chris
ciety snd turn evcrjthing up- licize that which leads not to try. skill, and ingenuity in as
settl^ by friendly agreement times their very life depends, tian virtues flourish, unity
vice,
but
to
good
and
virtuous
.side down with serious damage
similating. by some sure and
and with mutual fraternal char not only that they take care reign, examples of the good life
to all individuals and to the practices.
safe method, doctrines which af
ful account of the wage the shine forth. May it never come
ity.
Falsehood Boldly
whole human race.
fect not earthly and mortal life,
workers obtain by their labor, about—and this is our earnest
Some Signs of
Yet God endowed us with a Creeping Inlo Life
but the life in heaven which
and (he recognition of their prayer to God—that this har
Lessening Tension
mind capable of grasping natu Wiih profound grief we be will have no end? Then alone,
At this point it must be con rights, but also that they really mony. so good, sweet, snd necral truth. If we follow it, we fol hold what our predecessor of when we have reached the
fessed—and it gives hope of bet consider them as men, or rather, eHary. be rent asunder. For if
low God Himnlf. its Creator immortal memory. Leo XIII, truth which has its source in
ter things for the future—that as brothers. Employers should the ucred institutions of the
and the Guide and Lawgiver of complained of—“that falsehood the Gospel, and which must be
within recent times in some also provide in some suiUble Christian family collapse, if the
our life. But if from lack of in is boldly creeping in . . . by introduced into life's activiiies.
places the inter-clasa relation way for the workers to share commands imposed by Our Di
terest, laziness, or even wicked weighty volumes and small then only. w» say. will our minds
ships and discussions are turn more and more in the fruits of vine Redeemer in this matter
ness of mind we turn away books. by the fluttering pages find rest in peace and joy This
ing out less bitter and less dif their labor and feel themselves are rejected or destroyed, then
from it. we arc turning our of the newspapers and theatrical joy will far and away exceed
partners in the whole enter assuredly the very foundations
ficult.
minds from the highest Good it advertisemenb" (Epis. "Saepe- that satisfaction which can arise
As our recent predecessor, ad prise.
of the stale grow weak and civil
self and from tbc norm of right numero consideranles" A L. vol. from investigation into human,
dressing the Catholics of Ger We give this advice precisely society itself is corrupt and
living.
III. 1883. p. 262). We see "hooks affairs and from those wonder-1
many, thus expressed it: ‘The in order that the rights and stands in grave danger, with
Nevertheless, as we said, and papers prepared to make fill inventions which we use to-*
frightful calamity of the late duties of the employers may consequent loss and damage to
though we have the power to a mockery of virtue and lo give day and which are daily cxwar, which inflicted so much suf more and more be in harmony all citizens.
arrive at natural truths by the vice the place of honor" (Epis. lulled to the skies.
fering on you. brought at least with (he rights and duties of
(Continued Next Week)
Pope John X X III

THE REGI S TER

A m erican Is R eb uild ing
M a ria n Shrines in Asia

C om m on Sense Shows
T ru e M iracles H ap p en

'PATRIOTIC' GROUP
DISAPPOINTS REDS

Hong Kong.—The Communist
press in Red Chins may have
given up its practice of giving
venlent. enough, most assuredly,
(CheU en True FeliA)
• Rumllt Point, 0.—An Amer trian archaeologists have ren wide publicity to the to-called
The ponlbllUy of a miracle but it ia far from being scien
ican businessman ia restoring dered assistance^ Dr. Marko Zu- Patriotic Aisoclation of Chi
cannot be doubted by a reaaon- tific and convincing; it too pal
two great Marian shrines and dc, native of Croatia and a nese Catholics, apparently be
the Basilica of St John the friend of Cardinal Steplnac, is cause the Reds are disappointed
able man who admits the exist- pably betrays tbe total abaence
of argnments.
BvangeUst at Ephesus, Asia Mi executive director of the so that the group la not having
epee of God.
nor. He is George B. Quitman. ciety.
the success hoped for.
It appeared ao evident to tbe What Miracle
Ohio Telephone Cmnptny ezecn- Mr. Quatman's restoration After a number of Catholics
delft JeanJacquu Rousseau Really Implies
tire and founder of the Amer work is an act of thanksgiving in an "indoctrination'' course
that be ezpreeted himself in A miracle is an effect wrought
ican Ephesus Society.
these terms: “Can God perform in nature directly by God. It is
for his recovery from a heart bad the courage to expoee the
Ephesus is thought by many ailment and his grandson's re state of Christianity in Rad
miradu, that Is to say. can He not necesurily a breach of tin
to bs the place of Mary's death. covery from paralytic polio. In China, arrests were made. "But,"
aukt exception to the laws laws of nature, or even a luapenThe society is rebuilding the 1055 the Quatmans firM visited the Reda said, "it would be
whidi He hu utablisbed? To siofl of these laws, but an effect
residence there believed to have Turkey and viewed the remains vrpng to conclude that there
treat t ^ question seriously wrought independently of nat
been built by St
the Apos- of the shrines. [NCWC Wire I has been a persecution."
would be an impious act, if it ural powers and laws and of
Oe fo^ the Blessed Mother and
wet* not absurd. To chutlse such a character that man reas
the Basilica of St John the
anyone who would give a nega onably concludu that God Him
Evangelist erected around 550
tive answer, would be doing self, who alone it above and be
^J). and long in ruins.
him too much honor; he should yond nature, ia the immediate
S p D J d A . U )D h J jL S iem d u
be put into an Inune asylum. end direct cause of the eSecL
•; A third project of the society
I
But where is the man who ever without having acted u nor
k to rebuild the ancient double
denied that God could perform mally through the seriu of in
^urch of the Vlr^n at Ephe Oasis of Fellowship infieldefs or utigmatlc out
miradet?"
sus—half dedicated to Mary and In the present times of mur fielders when he pitched hit
termediate causes we call Na
Tbe conviction of the poasl- ture.
half to St John. Here the bis- derous hurry, sports provide CYO baseball team to an 11-0
bility of miradu is indeed ao Belief in miradu ia based on
.toric Council of E^esus wu man's needs for an otsis of. fel dedaioo over St. Patrick's of
natural to man that, at all timu tbe conviction of the uniformity
tbeld in 431 AJ>. to proclaim lowship, Archbishop Lorenz Jae Newark. Frank and bis catcher
Mary as the Mother of God.
the library, who is bolding the recording tape; and among ail the peoplu of and the ascertainable limits (ff
ger of Ptderbom told 10,000 could have taken the field by
tbemselvea. for Frank struck Jet Age Cataloging log the American Carolyns ^bek. University of North Dakota; tbe earth, such a belief pre the workings of natnre, and tbe
Mr. Quatman negotiated with Catholic sportsmen at
out all 21 batten that he faced.
the Turkisb government for per mund, Germany.
Library Association convention in Washington Ruth T. Wallace, University of Pittsburgh; and vailed. Ndther tbe Jews not rational conviction that, when a
mission to reconstruct the great Addressing a meeting of the MeCartby'i perfect game were tbown the latest electronic equi(»nent for an unnamed delegate. SeatW is Marlko M. Ii(h tbe pagans nor tbe biitercet sod fact dou not fall within this
Sasiiica built above St John's German Catholic Sports Asso matched one thrown by Joe man producing catalog cards. Standing left to mura of Korea, a derk at the university lilvary. itdeet enemiu of Christianity, uniformity and thi« limitation,
tomb. A Turkish Commission td ciation, Archbishop Jaeger said Mtndes of St. Joseph's (Span right are Joseph P op e^ assistant director of
lodi u Celsus, Porphyry and it can only be due directly to
inliOD the Apo s ta te , ever (lod Christ promised the con
^Ithesus was formed with repre- that sports "do not have any ish) Parish, Newart:, in 1957;
Amtatives of several religions. thing in common with profit- but Mendes struck out only 18
thought of disputing tbe exlit- tinuance of miradu in His
ence of miraculous facta by ob Church and the Catholic Church
Archbishop Joseph Descuffi of making" but are rather the of hia onMnents. Mendes, bowjecting that the miradu, upon hu always and dou now dis
Smyrna is chairman.
“realization of man in hia un ever, is not through trying. At
the same time Prank wu weav
; Measuring 423 feet in length divided personality."
which Christianity is founded, play them and will always do so.
«nd 213 feet in width, the Basil- Chancellor R on ^ Adenaner ing his pitching magic, Joe wu
were things impo^ble. And yet Though a Catholic ia bound
&a was topped by 11 domes. Mr. also addressed the sportsmen, tied up in another thriller. He
this would have been a sum to accept Util prindple u a mat
postman found the site a mass telling the youths to become ac struck out 16 of the 22 men to
mary and easy means of sup ter of faith, the miraculous
of rubble, ^eep and cattle were tive in the work of democracy face him and won 6-0. The 22nd Juat u devotion to tbe Secred gin, tbe Heart of Mary came to people, who in order to exalt pressing at iti very birth the character of each individual oc
Heart of Jesus is a form ot devo be for the Chmstiaa Churd tbe the Son proclaimed the Mother
grazing ■"'!<< the ruins.
and to be ready to "take over man reached base on an error. tion to tbe adorable Divine.Per Heart of the Spouse of tbe Can* blessed, Juus himself says: new religioa.
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Pilgrimage
gns are restored. It is the goal of
All-Am«rleaa Dick Ricketts is special form of devotion to likewise understood u referring ua to seek in Mary that which The modem enemies of the Christ left the gift of miradu
many pilgrims and la the site Jose Becerra, new world ban using in hia trade ia still round, Mary.
supematunl and of all positive not u a part of tbe functions of
of a church established by the tamweight boxlog cluunpion, but the baseball be throws now In order that, properly speak to Mary, in whom they personify bad to endeared ber to God and reli^on think they are really the officebearers in the Church
caused
her
to
be
selected
u
wisdom
and
her
gentle
charms,
told newsmen in Loe Angeles his la somewhat smaller than the ing, there may be devotion to
Qbioan's ^orts.
smart As they cannot prooc but u signs that follow those
the Mother of Jesus.
Both Pius XII and John XXin parents bad promised to make basketball that gained him ao the Heart of Mary, Ihe attention strengthened this impression.
the impoailbllity of mixides, who believe (Mark ivl, 17-18).
have blessed the society's proj a pilgrimage to a shrine in bis much fame in his college days. and the homage of tbe faithful Scripture Throws
The Fathers understood His they boldly proclaim that Im- They are someUmu granted
ecta. Vatican, Turkish, and Aus native Mexico If he won the Ricketts recently wu recalled must be direct^ to the physical Light on Mary
meaning, and found in these p<^bility to be an indisputable through the prayers and agency
title from Alphonse Halimi of to the parent St. Louis Cardinals heart itself.
words a new reuon for praising axiom. They, therefore,.take it Ot saintly persona, who are
Such
are
the
texu
in
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after being farmed out to But this in itself is not suffi wisdom is presented u tbe Mary.
Its grapted that miradu are called ihmmoturgt or wonder
-H oly Shroud Expert France.
The 23-year-old fighter from
of the International cient; the faithful must read mother of l o ^ love, of fear, of St. Leo says that through faith absolutely impossible, and palm workers; but more frequently
iHeads T h eology Dept. Guadalajara, who knocked out Roebuter
League at the end of spring therein all that tbe human heart
and love she conceived her Son off this assertion u if it were a directly In ruponse to pdition.,
- Chicago, HI.—An expert on Halimi in the eighth round at training. He had a 2-5 record at of Mary suggeats, all of which it knowledge, and of holy hope.
« New Tutament Elizabethjspiritually, even before receiv- self-evident truism needing no Christ promised that even
^ e "Shroud of Turin," who has Memorial Sports Arena, said his Rochester before being recalled Is the expressive symbol and tbe In the
'aiffls Mary bleated because' iug Him into ber womb, and St. prooL “Tbe principle of criti- gruter things than He . did
piscuased the authenticity of parents wotdd go to the shrine and lost a doM dedaion in hit living reminder; Mary’s interior iroaai
she
hu
believed the words of Augustine tells us that she wu dam," says Renan, "if that a
-Ae reputed burial shroud of of San Juan'de Los Lagos (St flrst major league effort.
life, her Joys and sorrowi, her tbe angel; the Magnificat ia an more blesaed in having bonie mirade hu no place in the should be done by believers and
diurcta bittuy ^ w a that His
Christ on
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John of the Lakes) in Jalisco,
expression of ber humility; and Cbriat in her heart than in bav scheme of human affairs."
television pro ■bout 75 milea fnxn their home. Swimming Star
and. above all, ber virgizud love in answering the woman of the ing conceived Him in the flesh. This way ot arguing ia coo- word was true.
Tom Travla, swimming cap for her God, ber maternal love
gram for the
Vatican Council
'
tain-elect at Dartmouth College, for ber Divine Son, and ber
past nine Dowd Resigns
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Miracles
yean, is the Verutiie Vince Dowd, for 18 Hanover, KJI.. never partis motherly and compasaionate love
“If anyone should aay that so
new chairman years bead basketball coach at pated u a swli^er prior to hia for ber sinful and miserable
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of Iz)yola Uni Loru College, Dubuque, la., has freshman year at the college. children here below.
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truth through Us seosible ef
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C^armelitu, u successor to Alan, this Papal letter for the
were Romanian refugee prieeta.
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Notwithstanding hia great As for SL Simon's getting objects of faith by certain snEver bear that athletes do not born, Micb., a former Ortbodoz Heart of Mary
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simply
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acapular,
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Bensdietines Plon make good students? Baseballer priest who wu received into the
age be showed remarkable en the scapular from Our Lady, pematural effects which are
Devotion to the Heart of Jesus the badge of tbe Confraternity
CongrMs at Rome Camilo Breoes from Panama C3mrch lut month u a validly is espedaliy directed to tbe Di of Our Lady of ML Carmel, ergy u general and did much later Carmelite writers give called miradu” (SL Thomas,
Rome—Twenty-one thousand and baaketballer John Reddan ordained priest. He Is married vine Heart w overflowing with adopted on account of the tra (or the benefit of the order, ao more details of such a vision n-n, dxxvlli, 1; d, Mark xvi,
monks from 210 houses will be from Trenton, N. J., are second and the father of four children. love for men, and it presents ditional vision wherein, through that be ia Justly regarded u Slid revelation. Johannes Grossi 20; John x, 38).
represented by 160 Abbots and and third men in the sophomore In (OBvtoUoa •itetloai, F itlw r this love to ua u despised and St. Simon Stock, she added a the most celebrated of its gen wrote his “Viridarium'' about Ordinarily, u part of the
«o r (t Rus, pMtor o { St. H ur**
eral!. During hia occupancy of 1430, and he .relatu that the beatification or canonization
conventual priors at the first class, according to the latest G
C b a r e h , McKu t port, P i., w u outraged. In tbe devotion to tbe scapular to tbe Carmelite habit.
Congress of Benedictine Abbots dean's list at St Michael's Col elMtwl prM ldiat o f t b i iMOCtiUoa. Heart of Mary, on the other To this are attached the Sabba- the office the order beume Mother of God appeared to procusu, at least two mira
tbtr o ffle v n m
R. G. Vara,
widely spread In southern and Simon Stock with the scapular d u must now be proved to have'
elnce Plus XII published his lege, Winooski Park, Vt Senior O
YMtasMowB, Qi, lin t vtM pnal- hand, what seems to attract us tine privilege and many indulwutem Europe, upeclally in of the order In her hand. This been performed by Almighty
"lex propria" (proper law) for JIb Dos Roches, Charlestown, drat: M u t l i i m . AUlaiiici, 0 ., above all else is the love of this aencet.
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eeraed, either during his life
love for men ia not overloc^ed,
'.‘ The confederation, made up average out of a posiiMe 95 Loss in Membership but it is not to much in evi of St. Simon Stock, confeasor of sity citiee of that era, u in 1248 ilege for you and for all Car- time or by interceedod after
the Older of Our Lady of Mt. at Camtwidge, in 1253 at Ox- melitu, that anyone dying in
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'^lex propria" publication. The of Lourdes Psrish, West Orange at 393,453. This represents a on many points with that to the to his reception of tbe tupular This action wu of the great- many distinguished Englishmen, Nevertbelesa, “it is a far bel
ut Importance both for tbe such u King Edward 11, Henry, ter thing to convert a sinner
eongrets la scheduled for Sept NJ., Just wu not going to take lou of 16306 members in the Heart of Jesus; nevertheleu, it at tbe bands of Our Lady.
growth of the Carmelitu and Dnke of Lancuter, and many than to restore a dead man to
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$2-90).
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That Simon himself wu dis btrine by five Algerian rebels
'little volume contains origiiial to undertake. But Father Pell gle against doctrinaire liberal- New M exican Diocese
tinguished by special veneration were found alive by French
prayers that might be said by hu done it wonderfully well in ism and tbe Kulturkomp/ of Bis Vatican City.—Tbe new Dio
of and love lor the Virgin is troops.
marck and also had some dif cese of C iu ^ Otoegon in
prluts on different public oc this little book.
shown by the antipboniu "Flu It wu not known why the
casions—like Holy Name meet Making liberal use of crude ficulty in getting Papal ap Mexico, taken from Sonora ter
Canneli'' and "Ave Stella Ma- rebels took tbe tetithen. Be
.mgs. graduations, baccalaureate drawings, Fsther Peil represents proval She establiahed a branch ritory, is tbe third see to be
tatina,'' which be wrote, and cause one of them is a doctor,
ezerdaet, dedications, (^thoUe Cod ss a pyramid with a mouth of her community in America, erected in the country by John
which have been adopted in the however, it is believed that they
. Youth galheringa, and many and eyes on it—which is just where there are now 6362 lis XXIII in leu than two weeks
breviary of tbe Calced Carmel needed him to care for their
others. It also supplies valuable u easy i<x the child to under ters of her order with 236306 Tbe other new dioceses are
ilu.
Iwounded.
'Don't just stond there— go get your electric iron!'
TUxcala and St. Andres TuxUa.
aid when the priest, u a com- stand as the more usual one of children under their care.
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Christmas Card Group
Meets in Summer Heat
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Field M ass at Girl S c o u t Roundup

ing Edward Bulger in redecorat
(St. Pbilomena's Parish,
ing the school. All floors are
Denver)
With the passing of July 4 being re-waxed and polished,
Alameda Drug Store
S p c ^ c ia liz in g I d
and the merchants displaying the auditorium is being newly
V. O. NTCRSON, Prsp.
the fail apparel, thoughts of a painted, and all classrooms arc
P e r m a o e n t W a v in g
Cnt Rate Drugs
white Christinas seem far dis being renovated.
/Ify Lady Edith
The PTA bowling team has
tant during the summer heat.
Ftiantnia Service
Sundriti
But the Christmas card commit received only a few new
Y u o r B utlno$$ A p p r a e ia u d
Beauty Shoppe
tee. under the direction of Mrs. names. Any woman who is
MINNII KiaaEUCk. U*rAlnnie<la & So. Broadway.
Omar Nichols, met in the school interested in participating In
2804 E. 6tb Av*.
EA. 2-0788
and mailed letters to the parish this activity during the school
ioners, thanking them for their year is reminded to call
past support, and reminding Mrs. Mary Lis Barry or Mrs.
them that the Sisters of Loretto Joyce Bialik.
again will sponsor this project. Prayers are requested for the
The selection will be an en seriously ill; Miss Ann Gal
tirely new one, with a wide lagher, Herbert Lynch, Mrs.
variety of boxed cards, wrap Ann Brierly, and William Hahn.
pings. and ribbons. Books for
ordering imprint cards and pro
SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME
fessional cards will be avail B o y S c o u ts A id
Racby FhH
LONDON MARKET
able.
E . 1 7 th a n d R a ce
Cards will be displayed at
AND GROCERY
church and school in the near P r ie s t W h o W o r k s
R ock y ’s P h arm acy. Inc.
OSCAR TUNNELL, Pr»p.
future to enable parishioners to
Meeta and Gmcerlaa
Year ConvenJmf Qaalitv
make their selections for the W it h M ig r a n t s
PHONES! MA S-62S9, T A S-S64I
D n ttg itI
3600 WALNUT
Christmas holiday season.
P re a e rip tio e a U a n o i
(St Catherine’s Parish,
Cheerleaders chosen for the
Denver)
1959-1960 athletic season are
Jean Mary Reardon, Bonnie The Rev. James Overman, as
Burke, Marcia Douglas, Susan sisting with the migrant labor
^CATHEDRAL PARISH'
Laveo, Kathy Rose, and Pauline program for the summer, was
E. COLFAX 8 LOGAN S3.
Connor.
the recipient of a check pre
SU N D A Y M ASSES
A trip to Prairie Dog Flats, sented by Dennis Rappenecker
6:00, 7:00 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:80, 12:80
above Evergreen, is scheduled and Lai^ Schamberger as rep
ft 6:80 P.M.
for this week end for the Boy resentatives of Boy Scout Troop
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:80 ft 7:80
Scouts of Troop 124. Gerald Fil- 155.
M«UL W. J. Canavan, Pastor
loon and Pete Van Woensel will Nineteen boys. Scoutmaster
M 4 . 3-0253
1501 P E N N . ST.
accompany the boys.
and Mrs. Fat DiPilla, Assistant
Redecorating School
Scoutmaster and Mrs. Steve
Jack Rotole. Stephen Poth, Stucka and family, Mr. and Mrs.
and Richard Stanley are assist Bill Karte, and Clifford Wanebo drove out to the Henderson
Migrant Workers’ Horae, (for
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
merly the Denver Poor Farm)
The scene at a Field Mass offered at the Senior Girl Mary’s Parish. Colorado Springs. Father Barry Wogan of St.
FOR AND DELIVERED "
where Mass was said by Father Scout Roundup at the site nine miles north of Colorado Rose of Lima's Parish, Denver, was celebrant of the Masses on
C «e
Celfax at Downing
Denver
July
3,
5,
and
12.
Confessions
were
heard
on
July
10
by
15
priests
Overman.
Springs is shown above. Approximately 2,800 of the Girl Scouts
K lytlen e 4-3217
of the Colorado Springs area.
Albert Litzau, Dennis Wan- were estimated to be of the Catholic faith.
Communion was. received by 1,200 persons on Sunday, July
ebo, Robert Di Pilla, and Den
The Masses were arranged by the Colorado Springs Deanery
nis Rappenecker served at the of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, working under S, and by 1,400 persons on Sunday, July 12. ,
Mass. After Mass, Father Over the direction of the Very Rev. Monsignor Wiiliam Kelly of St.
)CURE d'ARS PARIS!
man was presented the check,
E. 32nd AVE. ft DAHUA ST.
which the boys had earned on
Polio
Shot
Clinic
Held
m
S
U N D AY M ASSES
m
their June paper drive.
6.-00
•
7:00
•
8d)0
•
10:00
11:30
ft
7:00
p.m.
Fifteen tired and sun-tanned
(St. Patrick's Parish, Ft. Logan)
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00
7:30
Boy Scouts of Troop 155 lewUI be riding real ponies as well A second dime to dispense
(St.
Catherine’s
Parish,
Derby)
Derby
Fair
will
open
on
July
tunied Kama after a week at
Rev.
John
N.
Haley,
Putor
as
the
merry-go-round
and
feiris
polio InoculatloDS was held
Camp Tabosa, near Ward. Scout With the traditional explosion 23. The fair runs through Sun
Thursday, July 9, in the parish
3050 Dahlia S t
E A . 2-1119
wheel.
master Di Pilla, Assistant Scout of a giant firecracker bomb, the day, July 26.
The fair committees have hall. The clinic was sponsored
master Stucka, Mr. Wanebo, ni nth annual ail-community Nightly dinners will be served planned something for everyone by the Altar and Rosary Sodety
(or the first time this year. In
and Bill Haite took turns su
addition there will be pizza pie, so that the whole community can and 97 parishioners received in
C erem ony
pervising the boys.
pit barbecue, hot dogs, pie and make its home week end a jections. The first clinic was
Camp Tahosa is a beautiful
A t H oly F a m ily
conducted June 9.
cake, and cold pop available all Derby Fair week end.
spot nestled in the mountains
evening.
and has a natural lake. The
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dohlio
Variety of Booths
boys, participated in shooting,
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
Twenty-seven
booths
offering
archery, cooking, swimming, hik
everything from target ball to a
\H K
H O R ,\
JAVKK
S K K i ; > ___ 9
ing. art craft, and nature
NVERnew and fascinating mouse game (■Continued From Page OneJ D EAnouDclallOD
Altar and
\AM V
JIM
JKUKY
MAKV
study.
25.00
Roaary Society
will provide entertainment. The Our l.ady o f Mt. Carmel . . . 180.00
AnnunditlOD Legion o f
Noire
D
a
m
e
............................
174J0
main attraction for the children Our Lady o f Fallma _______ 80.00 Mary ..
10).0
.10
“Register” deadline for par
Annunciation SL VIncant
Our Lady o f Lourdes -------- 168.68
ish, club, school news—Tues
25.1
de Peul’s S ociety........ ..
T H E L M A KASSON
Our Lady o f V U ttaU on____ 22.00
F ran Im h o ff
DUCKWALl'S
Holy Ghoat—Piletti and
168.46
days, 2 p.m.
Preaentatloa —
B E A U TY S A LO N
70.00
66.00
sodetlet _____ _________
Sacred H e a r t .................
Is B rid e
D
e n v e r’s Newest
Notre
Dame
Altar
and
318.73
St. Anne's (Arvada)
287B C a lo r a d o B lv d .
10.1
IM .0 I
Roaary Society .
St. AnUiony o f Padua'i
S
u
b
u
rb a n V a r ie tj S to re .
B
ats
S
ty
fu
it
PreaentatlOD
________________
Altar
and
44.70
St. CiOetan’s ..................
IN T E R M O U N T A IN
I0.I
4M.00
Roaary Society ..........
Peratasteni W aping
St, Catherine's
- .
D a h lia S h o p p in g C e n te r
463.80
FreaenCaUfla
Holy
Name
s i. Dominic's ____ _
F H O N B D E s t s 1-1116
ELEVATO R CO.
228.00
Society ........................—
10.1.00

Derby Fair to Open With Big Bang

ft

TOLVE

LIQUORS

Collection Returns

St, E lis a b e th '!.................
SSrd ft.D ehlia
EA. 2-9036
rkelma Kasua O-Canaar, Own«
Regia College . .
34.96
700.00
s i, Prancli de Sales'
35.00
St. Clara’a Orphanage ___
26662
St. IgnaUna Loyola’s
Yo m te Col«>
St. J o a » b 's (raUth) Altar
600.00
St.' James’
104)0
700.00
and Roaary S odety .....
St. John the EvaDiellsI's
P lease P a tron ize
10.00
St. Joseph-B (PoUfh) PTA .
87.17
St. Joseph's ,:C5SJl.)
P h o n e a h ead
FORT M O R G A N M IL LS
70.00
St.
Plus
X
A
lU
r
and
St. Joseph’s (Golden)
Y o u r R E G IS T E R
lOM
Roaary Society
____ . . .
66.30
St. Joseph’s (Polish)
f o r reserv a tion s
St. Plue X Holy Name
310.00
St. Louis’ (Englewood)
A d vertisers and
F o rt M orroo »nd H illrM e , Colo.
10.00 FINEST
-------Society
342.00
St. Mary Uigdalene's
MEATS AND
271.00
St. Plus X SI. Vincent
(Littleton)
SI. M aiy's (
Rot** or* lo w tt) ofTer 6 p a ond
M u u fa e tu r« r8 and
M ention
1
0
.0
0
de Paul Society .............
64.11
GROCERIES
iln
c
k
’s
St.
Pa
all day Sundoy—always lower
D lfttrlb u to ri
Sts. Peter and Paul’ s
BRIGHTONT H E R E G IS T E R
U lS Fairfas
wbea yo« call stotloa-l»-jtatlarL
(Wheat R i d g e ) .................. 375.00
St. Augustlne’i Altar and
St, P h i l o m e w f .................— 800.00
10.00 FR. 7-3706
Rosary S o c ie t y ................
Challenger Fortified
M o x m tsln S ta te s T e le p h o n o
170.00
St. Plus Tenth (Aurora)
15.00
SL AugusUne'a K. o f C.
St, Rose o f U m a’i
____ 166.00
St. Aufuatlne’s St. Vincent
Feeds
In a ceremony in Holy
St, Therese's (Aurora) ___ 202.00
de Paul S o d e t y ................. 10.00
St. Vincent de Paul’s ........ 500.00 BRUSH—
Family Church, D e n v e r ,
St. Mary Altar and
PARISHES OVTSTOE DE.WER
witnessed by Father Forrest
Roaary Society ............—. 10.00
2SSa S a FEDERAL BLVD.
84.16
Aspan—St. H a iy't ........
St. M iry K. o f C.................... lO.Oo
Allen, Cecilia Frances Kelsey,
Baialt—St. Vincent's . . .
1843
COLORADO
SPRINGS—
800
88
S
U
N D A Y M ASSES
B
oulder—Sacred
Heart
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Corpus Chrlstl Guild .......... 10.00
Boulder, South—Sacred
6:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:80, 12:80 A 6:80 P.M.
89.71 Corpus Chrleti G u a r d -------- 10.00
Kelsey, Sr.. 3739 W. 46th Ave
Heart o f Mary ...........
Corpus Christ] Legion of
Boulder—St. Thomas
nue, Denver, became the bride
Mary
. . . . .... 10.00
ConfetsioDs: Saturday 4 to 6 7:30 to 9
113.40
Aqulnaa’
Redeemer, Legion
326 Divine
of William Knight Hammond,
B rlusdale—St. Joseph's
RiT. Harlet Schmitt. Paitob
6.00
............. o f Mary
UO.OD
Brighton—St.
AugusUne's
Divine Redeemer, K. o f C. . 10.00
son of Mrs. Atha Hammond,
Broomfield—Nativity o f Our
2559
SO.
F
E
DERAL
W E ST 5-2747
Divine Redeemer,
11861 E. 19th Avenue, Aurora.
Lord
................................. 121.00
Women’s Club ................. 10.00
4SS4
Brusb—St.
Mary's
.
____
10.00
Divine Redeemer, PTA
Mrs. William Smyth was the
Buffalo—SI. EUxabeth’a . . . 34.76 FBEDE3UCK—
matron of honor and the brides Miss Fran Imhoff, t h e Cascade—(Hlaalon o f Sacred
St.
Therese,
Alter
and
27.66
Heart, Colorado Sprtngal
Rosary Society - ............... 10.00
maids were Mrs. Harry Kelsey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Castle
SPEAR’ S HARDWARE
R o c k -^ t. PraBcli' . . 24.47
M EADJr., and Miss Rosalie Donahue. Walter Imhoff of 3S9 S. Pennsyl Central a t y —Aiiumptlon
.411 P arishes W e lco m e . . .
Altar and Roaary Society . . 10.00 2555 « . KtaiMea A n ., Ee|l<»M 4, Cals.
vania
Street.
Denver,
was
mar
(Idabo SpHnga) . i........... 12.60
SECURITY VILLAGE—
The flower girl was Carol Lee
PO W ER M OW ER
Cheyenna Walla—Sacred
R en t-al E quipm en t
Holy Family, Holy Name
H etrt ...................... - .......... 81.00
Minson and the ring-bearer was ried to 2nd Lt. Richard D. Lee,
O pen 2 to 6 P .M .
5.00
Society
—
..
______
Safes & Service
the son of hlr. and Ma. Charles COLORADO SPRINGS
SU. 1-3736
Paul Smyth.
Holy Family, K. o f C........... 28.00
On All Maket
Cotpoa C h r is t !...................... 462.50 WOODLAND PARK—
Closed M on d ays o nd Fridays
J.
J.
Spear
The best man was Donald H. Lamkin, 9139 AuAin Drive, Dlvtoa
Our Lady o f the Woods
Redeemer ...................281J3
Altar and R o u r y S od ety. 10.00
Minson and the ushers were Kalamazoo, Mich., in St. Fran Pauline Chapel—
L a w n S e e d a n d F e r tiliz e r
15.00
Open Sundoy 10 A .M . to 2 P.M .
Rev. Jamea A h e m ------ --(Broadmoor) ...................... 393.50
Harry Kelsey, Jr., and Jack cis de Sales’ Church, Denver, Sacred
Rev. Herbert B a n lg a n ------- 10.00
H e a r t ........................ 849.02
June
6.
1939 Fisliing l.icenoei
Rev. U o Blaeh
................. 10.00
Huffman.
lya ,. .................
«7 ,1 I
SL Mary's
Please P atron ize
Rev. Matthles B len k u sh ___ 10.00
The Rev. Frank G. Morfeld Our Lady o f Guadalupe ..
4S.37
And Fish Bait
The
bride
was
graduated
from
F ree B row sin g
Very Rev, Monslgnor
Holy Pemlly—Security
Y o u r R E G IS T E R
W elter Canavan
. . . . 16.00
Now Available
90.00
VUlage . .
Holy Family High School, Den witnessed the ceremony and
UO.OO V ery Rev. John Cavanagh . 10.00
Craig—St. Mlchael’a
A d v ertisers and
ver, and Colorado State College, celebrated the Nuptial Mass.
Free
Pickup and Deltrery
M em bership F ee $1 P e r Y ea r . . .
Rev.
John
Cotter
............
10.00
S.7S
Crook—St. P eler't .. ..
Rev, Edward Dlnan _______ 15.00
Greeley, and is employed by the The couple received an apos Deer Trail—(Mission of
M
ention
2102
So. Federal Btvd.
Rev.
Anthony
E
l
i
l
...............
50.00
7.50
Hugo)
tolic blessing from John XJUII. Eagle—St.
Aurora Public Schools.
Rev. George Evans
. - 10.00
11.40
WE. 5-1701
Mar5-|
T
H
E
R
E
G
IS
T
E
R
............ 18.00
10.68 Rev. Roy Flgllno
The bridegroom was gradu Miss Imhoff had as brides Erfe—St. Scholaitlca'i
Rev. Robert Freudeniteln . . 10.00
Estes
Park—Our
Lady
o
f
ated from Denver's North High maids her two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Rev. John Guzlnskl ............. 15.00
the Mountains .
114.23
10.00
Theodore Baae
School and Colorado State Col Nill, Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. Evergreen— Christ the King 32.S0 Rev.
Rt. Rev. Monslgnor
14 00
Flegler—St. Mary’s
Betty
Timmons
of
Denver,
and
lege, Greeley. He is also em
10.00
Charle*
H
i
n
t
.................
COLLINS—
6.00
Rev. James ium bltn
ployed by the Aurora Public Hiss Judy Fisher, Kalamazoo. FORT
Holy F a m ily ..........................U.17
10.00
Rev. Michael Harrington . .
6 2 5 19lh Si.
Next to H oly G host C luirch
Second Lt. John M. Reeves of St. Joseph’s
Schools.
. . . 257.00
1
0.00
Rev. Charles Jonei . . ..
“ We Keep You in the Beet o f SpiriU**
I^gan—St. Patrick's
15.57
5.00
Rev. Raymond Jones .......
The couple will live in Aurora. Pleasant Ridge, Ky., served Lt. Fort
Fort Lupton—St.
WUIlam’a 23.03
Ipto
15.00
Rev. William Jonea
Lee as best man.
25.10
Frederick—St. Thereae’i
Ri. Rev. Monslgnor
Lady of
John Judnlc
......... .
15.00
Miss Imhoff attended St. Georgetown—Our
Lourdes
10.00 Rev. Michael K av a n ag h ___ 10.00
Springs—
Francis de Sales' Schools and Glenwood
Rev. Francis Kappes ____ 10-00
SI. Stephen’s
.. . 17380
Very Rev. Monslgnor
was graduated from Loretto Grand
Lake— St. Anne’s
Elmer Kolka
...
. 20.00
00.55
iKremmllngi
Very Rev, Monalgnor
Heights College this past May
David Maloney
.......... 15.00
CREELrY—
wUh an A.B. in art. Lieutenant
Rev, Donald McMahon
- 10.00
Peter’s
277.00
Rev, Owen McHugh 10.00
Lee is a recent graduate of the .St.
10.00 Rev.
Grover—Si, Mary's
s o . UNIVERSITY BLVD. ft E. ARIZONA
John HoUtor
........ 10.00
Haxtun—Christ the King
Air Force Academy.
2
0.00
Rev.
Joseph
O'Malley
..
9.47
(Rolyokei
A f i n e n e w b o o k le t p u b lis h e d b y th e
5.00
Rev. Jamea Overman . . .
The couple will live at Moore Holyoke—SI Patrick's
70.71
15.00
Rev. Albert Puhl
6:45, 8:00, 9:80, 11K)0 uid 12:15
49.07
N e w Y o r k S t o c k E x c h a n g e .. .c o n t a i n i n g
Field. Tex., where Lieutenant Hugo—St. Anthony's
1
0.00
Rev,
Paul
Reed
.........
25.00
Idaho Springs—SI. Paul's
Confession!: Ssturdsys 8:80 to 6:80 and 7:80 to 9 p.m.
30.00
Rev, Adam Ritter ___
Lee will be stationed.
luff—St. Catherine's
19.15
n i n e im p o r ta n t q u e s t io n s m o s t o f t e n
Rt. Rev. M»m. Eugene A. O'Suuitan, Pastor
10.00
Rev. Harley S c h m itt___
Kit Cervon—St. Augustine’s 42.00
10.00
Rev. George S p e h a r ___
a s k e d t h e s e d a y s , a n d g iv in g t h e a n s w e r s .
Kremmllng—St. Peter’s
25.50
2385 E, A rizona
SP. 7-4813
25.00
Rev.
Waiter
Steidle
Lafayette— Immaculate
5.00
Rev, Francis Syrtaney .
E a c h q u e s t io n Is h u m o r o u s ly illu s t r a t e d .
Conception
54.00
10.00
Rev. Duane Theobald —
LEADVILLE—
20.00
Rev. George Welbel
T h e q u e s t io n s r a n g e f r o m " H o w r is k y a r e
57.60
Annunciation
32.50
St. Joseph's
s t o c k s ? ” t o “ I f I d e c id e t o b u y , h o w
Llmon—(Hlaalon o f Hugoi
7759
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
Longmont—SL John the
d o I s t a r t ? " T h e b o o k le t a ls o d e a ls w it h s u ch
175 19
Baptist'a
Beurs
Wluftft
Uqttura
St. John the
m a tt e r s as w h o s h o u ld b u y s t o c k s a n d
Requiem High Mass for Sister Lev>vr)tnd—
Cl|arutt«»
Evangelist's
104.69
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES.
[Mary Eveline, a member of the Manitou—(Mission o f Sicred
w h y , w h a t a r e t h e m o s t c o m m o n m ista k e s
t t f . Sis#
llvAS
AND QUAU'TY GROCERIES
Heart—Colorado Springs]. 2950|
Kb>r
S
iM
*
11.97
Sisters
of
Charity
of
Cincinnati
Mead—lMIsslon of
in v e s t o r s m a k e , a n d w h e n it is a
Fraa Oalivary
S P n e a 7-4447
1
9
9
0
1
SK.
«-;S34
Htrry
McCattfer.
for 56 j ear.t, was offered July 11
Frodcrtcki
233t E. Ohia Ava. (S. Ualv. aad OhIvJ
Mocker—Holy Famllv .
23
1
0
1
g o o d t i m e t o b u y . F o r y o u r f r e e c o p y , fi l l
Iat the .Ml. SI. Joseph Mother- Mlntura—St. Pslrick's
1M5
Ihouse.
M onuBcnl—St. Peler's
o u t t h e b e l o w c o u p o n a n d m a il it s o o n .
iMlssloD o f Elberti
___ I7.B6
I The 80-year^)ld former high Oak Creek—St. MarUn’s
MJO
U C F U R , Pr«p.
jschool mathematics teacher, who PlattcvllJe—SL Nicholas’ . . 21.44 10:20 E r e ij Sunday Erantng
Mambar St. Vlacaot da Paid'i Faritk
Rangely—SL Ignatius’ . . 34 62
once taught in Denver, had re R cdcllff—Mt. Carmel
Questions on religion sub
Have Your Doctor Pbono
7.15
(Misaloa o f Mlntum) . ..
tired to the mother-house in
Oallnurk Cards
•OSWORTH, SUlUVAN & CO.. INC
Ui Your Preacriptioo
16.95
Rifle—S(. Mary’s
mitted by the radio andieute
Revlon CosmeUci
1955. She died there July 9.
2SM
Elbert—S iered H esn
460
17l)i
St.,
Otnv«r,
Colorodo
2T07
E.
L
ooisiaD
g
RA
2-3739
answered
on
the
arcbdioce. B O S l VOMVTMM
RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery
native of Detroit, she was Sill—Sacred Heart iRlflei . 4 031
A l LMUiaAa
5a«th Qa^taa
Springs—
1000 S. 0«vlord at Tannassaa
tan broadcast.
the former .Mary Ella Flanigan. Steamboat
RUaM Mtid m« e «|>y » f "Dot> It M«t* StXHT*
Holy
Name
41
99
S v KjEjM%'AIM a
IJookIrt
on
Cathoiia
Charch
19.35
Stoneham—St.
John's
I For many years she was a
of
Please P atron ize
arailobte Ire* o/ cost
member of the faculty of the Slrasburg—(Uls.sloD
NomtWashington
< r o L if# w i.\ n a v jt.v c *
24 46
Ilugoi
206 00
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News Award Will Honor Life I
Late George McWilliams

C. ,D. O'Brien to Lead
Colo. Springs' Committee
C. D. O'Brien, a former Den-jproblems in downtown Colorado
ver resident, has been electedjsprings. The unit will make
chairman of a special committee;recommendations for their soluStudy traffic and parking tion to the city council.
O’Brien moved to the Springs
^ la ssa ch a setts
in the mid-40a to assume part
nership in the Perkins-Shearer
clothing firm. He is an active
\rizrstars
member of the Serra Club and
was elected district governor of
T
the organization in 195S. He is
also a member of the Legion of
A mutual investitient company
Mary.
which luparvisea a diveraified
O'Brien's committee will ex
portfolio of invMtment-^uality
plore all possible means of al
common stocks.
leviating the traffic problems
now facing the city.
^ro«p,efiamay
*r9m
Public Meeting
"In order to get the views of
1. A. HANIFEN & CO.
everyone on this subject,"
Security Bldg.
Denver Z. Colorado
O'Brien declared, “a public
meeting will be held by the
Ple4K KnS me wilhoul gSiiptton proepeccommittee, at which time ail in
r«i on MniuoDiiTTi InruToii Tivit.
terested parties wishing to ex
press their views on what the
problems are and bow they
M ir m .
may be solved will be welcome."
.S it u .
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien are
O'/....
C. D. O'Brien
members of the Pauline Chapel
Parish. Broadmoor. They have
three children: Anne, a teacher
☆ ☆ GOOD NEWS ☆ ☆
in the city's public school sys
tem: Jeanne, a student at St.
Mary's High School; and David.
While living in Denver
G. I. BUYERS
O’Brien was active in the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, serving
G.l. LOANS ore now ovailable on a limited
as president of the Particular
number of homes in Hutchinson's Applewood West.
Council.

An "outstanding news report
ing award" established by the
Denver Newspaper Guild Local
74. A.F. of L.-CIO. will honor
the late George C. McWilliams,
city newspaperman who died
June 17. He was a member of
the Repister editorial staff in
1937 and 1938 and had been em
ployed by the Denver Post since
1947.'
The George C. McWilliams
Award will be made at the
Newspaper Guild's annual Grid
iron Dinner in November. The

petuating the memory of a Hands Never Touch Water
Get Youra Now
Guild craftsman who was uni
14.69 plus tax
versally admired in the profes
FREE CITY DEUVERY
sion."
Mail order* filled. In
Judges have not yet been clude
S5c fo r packing
named, but Hal Heffron, Guild and postage.
president, emphasized that the
AC. 2-3030
McWilliams Award will be given
EZE MOP CO.
,
annually only when judges feel 1227 E, I7th Ave. ium bii wSINfiS
(hst nominations merit it.
Denver 18, Colo. IKE EZE MOF
McWilliams, who was chair
man of the union's job improve
The firms listed here deserve
ment committee, was aviation to tM remembered when you ere
editor for the Post prior to his diUHbutlng your petrenege to
the different lines of business.
final illness.

PRINTING COMPANY
We now do off$et
PriMiing
1832 Curti.— KE 4-1393

WE NEED USED PIANOS
T ra de y o u r o ld piano o r p la y e r o r g ra n d on o new
S pinet P iano o r o new A d m ira l, G ru n d ig o r P ilo t
Stereo. Best deal in to w n !

A T T E N T IO N

Luncheon Club
To Hear Talk
ByJohnLattner

Father W alte r Jaeger
State K. of C. Chaplain

I1

Joe Onofrio, 1332 Broadway

LONGMONT K . OF C. HONORED

Longmont Council 1313, Knights of Columbus, was
one of six councils in the state to receive the Star Coun
cil Award presented by the Supreme ^Council for fulfilling all
BE. 3-3539
requirements of the Six-Point Program of the order. Shown here,
holding the certificates of achievement, are. left to right, Walter
Kreuger. membership chairman the past year, holding the mem
bership achievement certificate; Past Grand Knight Earl Lewis,
grand knight in the past year, holding the insurance membership
SHOW HOUSES OPEN DAILY AND EVENINGS
certificate: and Marlin Bersano, bolding the Star Council award
23RD and YOUNGFIELD
certificate. Bersano served as (he council's Six Point Program
DRIVE OUT WEST 20TH TO YOUNGFIELD AND TURN
The highlight of the Friday chairman and was also chairman of the Stale Six Point Pro
NORTH S BLOCKS TO 23RD
Luncheon Club on July 17 will gram Committee.
be the talk by a football great,
Johnny Lattner. Lattner, a na SUCCEEDS FR. ABERCROMBIE
tive of Chicago, was graduated
Aurora Rambler Dealer from Notre Dame University in
1954.
His outstanding ability as
Authorized
ficU tlh lsiA .
Sales & Service
halfback earned for him the
Expert Mechanical Work — .All Makes
Maxwell Award in 1952-1953 and
the Heisman- Trophy in 1953.
He was also All-American in
He succeeds Father Leonard
m a r k i :l
a l t o
1952-1953. After graduation, he Archbishop Vehr has ap
pointed
Father
Walter
R.
Jaeger
Abercrombie
as slate K. of C.
1416-30 Kingston
EM. 4-3373
as state chaplain of the Knights chaplain.
of Columbus. He will continue
as chaplain of Council 582. Colo
rado Springs.
Father Jaeger has been active
in K. of C. programs' on both
the local and state levels for a
number of years. I^e is at pres
ent resident chaplain at St. Jo
seph's Convent, mother - house
of the Poor Sisters of St. Fran
cis Seraph.
Ordained in 1947
Ordained in 1947. his fint as
signment was as assistant at St.
Vincent de.Paul's Parish, Den
ver. A breakdown in health
forced him to spend a period
in Glockner-Penrose Hospital.
Colorado Springs. He later
served as chaplain at Loretto
Heights Coilege, and as assist
ant a( Pre.sentation Parish, Den
Johnny Lattner
ver, before being assigned to
played one year for the Pitts Colorado Springs.
Rev. Walter R. Jaeger
burgh Steelers.
Camp St. Maio, situated in the heights of the Rockies, one- In 1955 he played with the
haif hour out of Estes Park, Colo., surrounded by beautiful Air Force at Bolling AFB,
glaciers and peaks is open until August 16. Every type of sport Washington, D. C., and it was
including horseback riding, swimming, rifle range, hiking, and here that he suffered the knee
mountain climbing for experienced hikers. Camp counselors
(seminarians) for every nine boys (Ages 9 to 16), under the injury which terminated his ac
direction of Father Richard C. Hiester. Beautiful lodge and ac tive playing career. After his
commodations. Daily Mass and Benediction integral part of camp discharge from the Air Force,
life. $30.00 per week (horseback riding $5 extra per week). Bus he entered private business.
service from Denver.
Last year, he was coach at St.
Joseph’s High School in Keno
For information or reservations write to;
Rev. Richard C. Hiester
sha. Wis. His record was five
ISOl Pennsylvania Street
wins, two losses, and one tie.
Denver 3. Colorado
Appointment to the Denver Uni
versity post as backfield coach
came in February of this year.
He was married last December
to his high school sweetheart.
This meeting at the Knights
of Columbus Hall will be open
to all members and to al! men
who would like to join. The
meeting will begin at noon. A
good meal will be part of the
AMHERST
outstanding program.
Vaur Friandly Nalghborhood

ufehinson

George C. McWilliams
prize will consist of $100 and a
plaque to the Denver news
paper or wire service reporter
or reporter-rewrite team whose
work "best exemplifies the qual
ities for which McWilliams was
known and respected.”
The resolution adopted by the
guild noted that the award aims p
al “elevation of the standards
of newspaper and wire service
reporting and writing by per-

JOHNNIE ROSE
Own«r and Manaxer
PHONE CL. S-USI
44th and STUART

FANTE HARDWARE
3006 W. 44th Ave.
GL. 5-3809
JOE FANTE, OWNER
H(rn6*r St. Cailterinc’f Paruli

P lease P a tron ize
Y o u r R E G IS T E R
A d vertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

Heoting Compony

Domestic and Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
‘■Your Friendly Liquor Store”
Cali GL. 5-4723 for FREE* DELIVERY
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
437S F*d«r*l Blvd.

LAKE SIIO IIL B A K LIIY
3226 W. 25lh Ave.*^iNew Phone N«.— HE. 7-03-10
Open Every Day 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
We want to thank all of our patrons for the privilege of
serring them.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner

WEISS BAKERY
O LD -FA S H IO N E D SALT
R IS IN G BREAD— EVERY TU ESD AY
Three ^lr>rr« in Serre Von

4024 TENNYSON St
Saso W Sill, AVE .........................
LAKESIDE CENTER ........

BRIGHTON K. OF C. OFFICERS
Patronize "Register" adver
tisers. boost “Register" sub
St. Augustine's Council, Knights of Co- deputy; Father Roy Figlino, chaplain; John J.
scriptions to insure facilities lumbus, Brighton, has elected officers for Mildenberger, grand knight; J. J. Gabel, deputy
for more adequate news cov the year 1959-60. The Council was chartered m grand knight; John P. Mollendor, trustee; and
erage.
1950 and has been active in civic and religious
Stine, inside guard;
affairs through the years.
Back row, Harry Gerdom, recording sccreTTc officers elected are, left to right, front '*'■>;
^ Jensen treasurer; Patrick Dinges
THY
row, Charles Erger, financial secreta^; Al F, T*.
‘ e ct ur e r; Jowph
Sack, trustee; John Gray of Boulder district
‘ ^vocate; Al Dingcs, Jr chancellor;
J 'o ih iA .
and George E. Sack, outside guard.
F n isr
NUN TELLS SERRA CLUB
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Fathers as head.s of famiics 'manifested hy the lack of lack of co-operation."
Open Friday d: MonHay Ftet. have a vital role in helping responsibility he shows in the
Vocations will be nurtured.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940 girls and boys respond- to the spiritual development of the Sister de Chantal said, if the
grace of a vocation. Through family and in discipline. Too father is responsible for the
their devotion to the Mass often a wife is discouraged by devotion of the family to (he
and Communion and by iheir the heavy burdens placed on Mass and Communion. He
For the BEST in
prayers and attitudes, dads her because of the husbands must introduce the family to
deeply influence their children
spiritual reading and see that
LAUNDRY
for better or worse.
Knights in Longmont (he children develop a spirit
of obedience, detachment, and
This challenge was stressed
&
by .Sister Frances de Chantal. Re-Elect N a v ig a to r generosity.
vice president of Loretto Heights -Alex Bauer was re-elected Girls, she added, are influ
DRY CLEANING
College. She spoke at the bi faithful navigator of Assembly enced by the interest their dads
monthly luncheon meeting of 1313. Fourth Degree Knights of show in answering the call of a
Exquisite Dry Cleaning
the Denver Serra Club in the Columbus. Longmont. He had vocation. The dearth of voca-i
Phone MAin 3-1281
Brown Palace Hotel July 10.
held the office the past year. lions IS largely attributable to '
"Vocations to the religious Officers will be installed at the parents who refuse to give per
life," Sister de Chantal told the next meeting of the assembly. mission for children to enter
to serve
men. "are normally nurtured Other officers elected are: the religious life.
25 ROUTES you;
by Catholic family life One of Captain. Marlin Bersano; ad Sister de Chantal reminded
the
greatest detriments to a fam miral. Sylvester Soucie: pilot. the Serran.s that, above all. the
h'nt Pxrk-up orirt /le/lt-ery
ily life of faith IS the disap Don -Ahrenholir: compt»ller. father should see that happi
THE
pearance of the fatherhood m John Spenner; inner guaro. Ted ness dominates family life "by
Rademacher. outer guard. Vin complete trust in God's will and
I.AI NDRV American family life "
Fother's Role
cent Reed, and patrons. James providence." Too many children,
& DRY
Cl.E.VM.NG Declining
Brennan and John Levendowski, she concluded, "assume the'
This declining role of the Appointment of a faithful fears and worries of their
N i l . . M t 342SI
father, the nun rontiniicd. i> fnar will he made later
parents "

(;u g.igsy
HA *-1364
C£ S-ITOS

g

Falronise These Reliable and Friendly Firms

H o ld I n s t a l l a t i o n

Dads Have Role to Help Vocations

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE

D e p a rtm e n t

ENGLEWOOD

Newly elected officers of
Longmont Council 1313 of the
Knights of Columbus were in
stalled at the meeting of the
council Tuesday, July 7, by
Maurice Fortin of Fort Collins,
newly appointed district dep
uty of District 1.
Officers i n s t a l l e d were:
Grand knight, Theodore Rademacber; deputy grand knight,
Willard Pilkington; chancellor,
Alex Bauer; warden, Ed Rademacher; treasurer, Sylvester
Soucie; recorder, Robert Stritchko; financial secretary, Wal
ter Kreuger;
Advocate, Herbert O'Grady;
lecturer, Martin Bersano; inner
guard, Reuben Rothe; outer
guard, Al Gerstner; trustee,
(three years), Earl Lewis: trus
tee (two years). Bill Schell;
and holdover trustee, Joe Bell
man.
Grand Knight-elect Rademacher announced the appoint
ment of the Rev. Martin Arno.
O.S.B., newly appointed 'pastor
of St. John the Baptist's Par
ish. Longmont, as the chaplain
for the ensuing term.

*
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Longmont K n ig h t s

NORTH DENVER
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Short

EZE MOP &
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Please contact your Hutchinson housing counsellor
immediotely.
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•ad Rapaired

* H e o tin g
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* Sheet M e ta l W o rk
Phone SU 1-4494

Rug and U pholstery
Shom pooing
C om plete House
C leoning
Floor W o x in g ond
P olishing
W o lls and W indow s
W ashed

EXPERT . DEPENDABLE
INSURED

Fpm Ck«efcup aad BtUsatP

Day aad

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

:

Sarak*

Call V$ for Frea Euimatat

1065 W. Hanpdaa
Praak Watarft. Prop.

>CL. 5-6754 and G L S-8289
2836 W. 44th Ava.

Becon & Schramm

GLASS

r.nmMaitinn Roofing
Tile Rivifing
R oot Repairing

CO.

MIRRORS
PIm
U $-32JI

(519

4020 BriKhtnn Blvd.
CH. 4-0563

'CbN**

Ir98dwtfii

ROSS HARDWARE
O pen N ite s T ill 9 p.m . — Free P o rk irg
6420 E. Colfax al Monaco

FL. 5-5330

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
" .IrertAiXtd PuToayort to ihtr CotHolic Clergy”

JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPUES •
1421 - 16th Street
—
CR 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
OENVEk 2. COLORADO

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

KAIIL J.
Electric Company
kicansad and Bandad

Member .National Electrical Contractors Ass'n.

1 1 7 8 S to u t St.

AC. 2-5733

MAln .3-.V314

F. j. KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.
B U ILD ER S
Up .Appreciate Your Patronage
7nii U w rp n r e St.

Denver. Colo.

\H ot W a t^
erf it s B est\

\Sperialisinf in Quality Plumbing
and lleating Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prtsidani
ROB6RT F. CONNOR. Vic* P m ident

J81 VALLFJO ST.
SH. 4-3181

jl

